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The Lynchers let Hop drop back to the ground as Wild and Arietta rode up. Whizz! Tbe
young deadshot's lariat circled in the air, and caught _three of them before they could'
get away. A quick left-handed shot from Arietta sent the leader's gUD from his band. .
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AN

QUICK SHOT
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CHAPTER I.-On the Trail of Silver Peak.
Gold had just been discovered in large quantities at Silver Peak, which was situated in the
eastern par t of Nevada, and about forty miles
north of Pioche. Miners and men who had
never seen a mine were flocking to it, the latter
being possessed with the idea that they were
going to get rich very quickly. The climate of
eastern Nevada is very warm in the month of
July, and the scar city of water in that region
makes traveling by wagon and horseback anything but pleasant. On the afternoon on which
our story opens a party of eight might have been
seen riding along a winding trail that ran over
a mountain range.
· There was something about this party that
was bound t o attract the attention of the casual
observer. Two were mere boys, though they
had attained their growth and were as well
formed and athleti c a s men; two were handsome
girls in their teens ; one was a young woman
past twenty, and one was a tall man around
thirty, while the remaining two were common,
everyday-looking Chinamen .
One of the boys was the most dashing-looking
young fellows who ever rode over green prairie
grass. He was handsome of face and figure, and
had a wealth of long chestnut hair hanging
over his shoulders. This was no other than
Young Wild West, the Champion Deadshot of
the West. The other boy was Jim Dart, and
the tall man Cheyenne Charlie, the famous scout
and Indian fighter.
These two were the partners and inseparable
companion s of Young Wild West, a!ld many were
the thrilling adventures and hair-breadth escapes the t h ree had passed througI?-. The two
girls wer e Anetta Murdock and Eloise Gardner,
the sweethearts of the boys, while the young woman was A nna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlie.
The Chinamen were two brothers, bearing the
names of Hop Wah and Wing Wah, and were
the servants of our friends already described.
Arietta Mu rdock, the charming sweetheart of
Young Wild West, was a true daughter of the
great West . She had been born and reare_d
there during the troublous times when the Indians made war on the settlers, and consequently she knew how to ride a horse and handle a
firearm as ~·ell as the average boy. She was a
pronounced blonde, her hair being of a reddish
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golden hue and her eyes the color of the clear
blue sky.
Eloise Gardner, Jim Dart's sweetheart, was a
pretty brunette, and though she had not been
born in the wild part of the country, she could
~hoot a!Jd ride pretty well. Anna was as girl1sh-lookmg as the other two, but she, being older
than they, was a sort of chaperon to them.
As the party came to a level stretch of burning white sand, with only here and there a
bunch of cactus to be seen, Cheyenne Charlie
twi_st ed his long black mustache uneasily and
observed:
"I reckon we'll be lucky if we strike any water
to-night. We're about played out, too. This
blamed trail is a new one to me. I wish we
had t aken another route. We might have been
longer gittin' ter Silver Peak, but it would have
been more pleasant, I reckon." ·
"We'll strike water, all right, Charlie," answered Young Wild West. "See that blue streak
ahead? Well, that is timber, and where there i;i
timber there is generally water. Mark my words
for it, we will find water there. There is so
much dust that the ridge over there looks to be
much farther off than it really is. We'll strike
there before sunset, see if we don't."
._
They rode on through the hot sun, but the t wo
Chinamen did not seem to mind it, and presently
one of them began to sing a song in his own
language. It was Hop Wah who was doing this.
He was probably more innocent-looking than his
brother, but that was as far as it went. Hop was
as smart a s any Celestial could be, and what he
could not do in the line of performing sleight-ofhand tricks was hardly worth the knowing. He
was a sort of humorist, too, though to look a t
him one would be apt to think that he- did not
know what anything funny was.
His failings were that he would lie r.md tA1.J>
things that did not belong 'to him, bm; when he
did this what he stole was invar iably of no value
to him, unless it might be whisky. It was a sort
of mania, and ther e was mo1·e fun in it than there
was harm. Wing was different from his b1·other. He was simply a Chinaman; that was all.
But he was strictly honest, and a very good
cook.
"That heathen galoot is putty happy fur a day
like this," remarked the scout, as the shrill voice
of the ChiI).aman c~'10erl q·e-r ~he sandy stretch.
"I wonder if he a,n 't gJ t lwld of so!lll' whi~l,;y
somewhere."
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"The chances are that he stocked up with
isome at our last stopping place," Jim Dart answered. "Of course, none of us saw him buy it;
he has a way of doing such things when no one
is looking."
"Well, a little drop of tanglefoot, with a good
drink of co,Jd water after it, wouldn't go bad jest
now," and the scout looked toward the blue streak
they were approaching~
"Me name Hop Wah; come flom Pekin," sang
Hop, taking up the pidgin-English he spoke when
addressing our friends. "Me allee samee smartee
Chinee; me lide alound and havee funee; me
gittee dlunk and havee splee."
"I told yer that ther pig-tailed galoot had some
tanglefoot! " exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie. "Jest
listen ter that. He wants us ter know it."
Wild could not help laughing, and it was catching, for everybody but Charlie joined in.
"Let him have his spree," he said. "I guess it
can't be much of a one he'll have, for he certainly hasn't got a very large .supply of liquor
on hand . Why don't you see what he has got,
Charlie?"
"I reckon I will," and the scout slackened the
pace of his horse and dropped back to·the Chinamen, who were at the rear, leading a couple of
pack horses.
"',Vhatee want, M:isler Charlie?" asked Hop,
looking at him with his almond eyes half shut.
"Where did yer get ther whisky, yer yaller
heathen?"
"Me no gottee tanglefoot, Misler Charlie," was
the reply. "You just too latee; me dlinkee allee
uppee."
Then the Celestial showed him an empty pint
flask. The laugh was on the scout, for everybody
had something to say just then, and, becoming
exasperated, he seized the empty flask and threw
it into the air. Before it turned to descend he
whipped out his revolver and shattered it with
a bullet. The incident served to take off some of·
the monotony, and all hands felt better over it as
they rode along and rapidly neared the timber,
which they could now see plainly.
As they rode on a flock of sage-hens suddenly
raised before them, and then all hands fired, even
to the girls. Young Wild West brought do,vn
two in as many shots, and all but Anna and
Eloise succeeded in downing one of the birds.
The Chinamen were not included, for they did
not carry Winchesters.
"There is something for supper, I guess," said
Wild, as he brought his splendid sorrel stallion,
Spitfire, to a halt and dismounted.
"Yes; but I reckon there ain't quite enough,"
retorted Charlie, as he followed his example.
The scout then started in the direction the
flock had gor
"W:.r't a minute, Charlie!" called out Arietta.
"I will get by shoj;gun from the pack horse and
then I know we .~11 get enough for supper."
Wing Wah no sooner heard this than he unstrapped the gun and had it ready for her right
away. The girl took it and started through the
sage bushes with the scout. The hens had not
gone very far, so they reached the min quick
time. As they arose Arietta fired twice, and
Charlie did the same. But the girl had the best
of him. for sre was using shot against his bul0
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lets. She dropped five of them, and Charlie got
two. Tlie two Celestials took charge of the birds
and plucked the feathers from them as they rode
along. In less than half an hour Wild turned
in the saddle, and with an exultant look, exclaimed:
·
"What did I tell you? There's the water we
have been longing for the last two days!"
Sure enough, a sti·eam could be seen trickling
from a clump of rocks less than two hundred
yards ahead. They had reached a hilly part of
the range that was thickly wooded. The sun
was yet two hours high, but they figured that
they had gone as far as they cared to that day.
A rest till morning would do them good. Many,
who might have been afflicted with the gold fever
from the wonderful stories told about Silver
Peak, would probably have rested and replenished their water kegs, and then pushed on for
the goal. But Young Wild West and his friends
had experienced too much in the way of gold
mining to become excited about such things.
They figured that the striking of a rich vein
was only a matter of luck, anyhow, and that they
would have as good a chance as those who got
there ahead of them. The fact was that none
of them was in want of wealth. Wild and his
two partners had several mines in various parts
of the ',Vest, and our hero owned two ranches
besides. When all had drank from the cooling
little stream, the Chinaman set to unloading the
pack horses. The tired animals were allowed to
drink, along with the other horses, and then all
were turned out to browse at the luxuriant grass
that was so seldom found in that part of the
country.
All hands helped in putting up the two tents
they carried, and when this was accomplished it
was about time to prepare the evening meal.
The sage hens they had shot being plucked, it
was not a very long task to get them ready by
the two Chinamen. A fire was started, and then
a little later the cooking was in progress. Young
Wild West and his partners were quite used to
traveling around through the wild narts of the
West and Southwest, and they had learned to
always take along plenty of pr0visions. It was
not always advisable to depend unon the game
that they might shoot, for sometimes they would
strike places where none was to be seen, let
alone shot.
Then, again, a person cannot live very well on
game alone. They had more than enough to last
them until they arrived at Silver Peak, which
was only a day's travel now. The sage hens
were nicely broiled, and, with the other things
they had to eat, made a very appetizing meal.
The scout was ju st filling his pipe when they
heard the noise made by an appr.:iaching horse.
',Vhoever it was coming, he was in a great hurry,
for the hoofbeats were rapid e"lough. Young
Wild West calmly arose to his feet and picked
up his rifle.
"Get ready for business, boys," he said. "You
can't tell where you stand in thi s part of the
country."
The next minute a young man, riding rather
awkwardly, came in view. Behind him in close
pursuit were three men who had all the appearance of being ruffians.
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that I don't believe you. I can generally size up
a man for just what he is, by looking him over
and hearing him talk. I take it that you are a
"Hello, there!" called out Young Wild West, cowardly scoundrel! .How does that strike you,
as the young man, who was no doubt a tender- Sandy Jake?"
If some unseen person had fired a shot close
foot, came dashing straight to the camp.
to the ear of the man, he could not have been
"What's up?"The three villainous-looking men were not more astounded. His face turned red, and then
more than two hundred feet behind the young white; his lips quivered for the space of a secman when he brought his horse to a halt, and ond or two, and then he blurted out angrily:
"What- did yer say, young feller? Am I
they did not see our hero and his friends until
they heard the sound of Young Wild West's dreamin', or did yer say yer didn't believe what
. ·
voice. They quickly reined in their steeds and I told yer?"
"I reckon you are not dreaming. You are
drew their revolvers, showing plainly that they
had been bent upon catching the tenderfoot, and about as wide awake as any one I ever saw, so
that if any one tried to prevent them from so you must' have heard me say I did not believe
you. I will tell you again, if you didn't quite
doing, they meant to fight.
"Save me from those villains!" cried the ten- catch the meaning of my words. Sandy Jake,
derfoot, as he dismounted so hurriedly that he you like when you say that young man robbed
fell sprawling upon the ground. "They want you!"
At this juncture one of those behind the vilto rob me!"
"See here," said one of them, who was evi- lain jerked a gun from the holster that hung
dently a sort of leader. "If that galoot says we from his belt, and made a quick move to put it
was goin' ter rob him, he tells a lie. If he will on a level with our hero's head. Crangl The
report of a rifle rang out clear and distinct, and
own up ter ther truth, he'll tell yer that he has
robbed us, an' that he was tryin' mighty hard_ with a howl of pain, the man dropped the reter git away. That's ther whole thing in a nut- volver. It was Arietta who had fired the shot.
shell, young feller. My name is Sandy Jake, She had been expecting that something was goleastways that's what they call me. My first ing to happen, az:i.d when her dashing young lovname are Jake an' my hair an' whiskers is er stepped toward the villainous trio she had
sandy; so that's ·why l s'pose they call me Sandy picked up her rifle,· and the very instant she saw
Jake, which is as good a name as any other. I'm the man make a move to draw a gun, the rifle
a mighty good man sometimes, but a mighty bad quickly went to her shoulder. She had fired
one at other times. Don't you folks go te1· be- quickly, but that was nothing, as she had trained
lievin' what that sneak of a tenderfoot says. If herself to shoot quickly and accurately, and it was
yer do, an' go ter taldn' up fur him, I 1·eckon indeed seldom that she ever missed the mark.
there will be somethin' like a lead hailstorm fly- She had meant to graze the back of the ruffian's
hand, and the bullet had certainly hit the mark.
in' around here in double-quick time."
A smile flitted across the face of the handsome If the thr~ men had been surprised before, they
young deadshot as these words came to his ears. were more so now, for it did not take them more
Cheyenne Charlie, on the other hand, frowned as than a second to realize who had fired the shot.
"I reckon you won't try anything like that
fiercely as he was capable of, and his right hand
slipped toward the butt of a revolver tkat pro- again very soon, will you?" our hero asked quicktruded from the holster hanging at his right ly, as he nodded toward the fellow who had
side. Wild saw this move, and he quickly made dropped the gun. "We are not in the habit of
a motion with his hand that told plainly that allowing such galoots as you to bulldoze us. We
Charlie must keep quiet. Wild stepped to'Wl;trd are so used to meeting bad men that it is really
the three horsemen, while the tenderfoot, who more of a pleasure than otherwise to see you
had got upon his feet, looked around in sur- here. Now, then, before we question the young
prise, though there was no doubt that he felt man who you were pursuing and learn his side
much relieved at having found some one to of the stocy, I am going to make you fellows
show how fast you can ride away from here.
champion his cause.
"So the tenderfoot robbed you did he?" the Turn your horses around and light out! Do you
boy asked, as he reached the ho;se the speaker hear what I say?"
Not until then did the dashing young deadshot
of the trio was mo'tlnted upon and patted the
animal upon the neck, just as though it was draw a weapon. Out came one of his revolvers
merely a friendly meeting that was taking place. with a quickness that was almost enough to take
"That's just what he did, young feller," was away one's breath, especially if he had been bethe quick reply. "We come across him noontime, fore him, and 'had been trying to bulldoze the
boy. As unexpected as it had all been, the three
an' when we found that he was on his way ter
Silver Peak ter git rich in a hurry, we took him rufilans lost no time in turning their horses
in with us, an' was good enough ter offer ter away from the camp. Then as if they were
pilot him to ther mining camp. Then what does starting to race from the scratch, they rode away
he do but up an' steals money we had with us at a gallop, neck and neck. They had covered a
while we was takin' a nap after dinner, an' then distance o:( about twenty yards, whenCrack! Crack! Crack! Young Wild West's
lights out! Yer can't blame us fur givin' him
a chase an' tryin' ter git back what belongs ter revolver spoke three times in quick succession,
and each of the villains made a grab for his hat
us, kin yer?"
"Well, if that siory is true, I must say I can't in turn. Sandy Jake, who was on the left, lost
blame you a bit," Wild retorted, looking the his headgear, but he never once thought of lookspeaker squarely in the eyes. "But it liappens ing to see where it went; his desire now seemed
CHAPTER IL-Saving a Tenderfoot.
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to be to get away, and that as quickly as possible.
Cheyenne Charlie broke into a roar of laughter,
for the way the three men acted struck him as
·
being very comical.
"Look at 'em go!" ·he exclaimed. "They're just
the same old kind we run across so often. Sometimes we find them what looks ter git satisfaction after they got hauled, an' it sorter strikes
me that them galoots is of that kind. But if
they are, they will wish they'd never tried it."
Wild paid no attention to what the scout said,
but walked up to the stranger, who sat holding
his horse by the bridle, as though waiting to be
questioned, and said:
"Well, I reckon it is all right no}V, stranger.
If you don't mind, you can tell us who you are
and what the trouble was."
"I will do that quickly," was the reply. "My
name is Barry Cline, and I came to the West to
try my luck at the gold mines. I had long been
possessed of a desire to come out here, so when
things got dull in my native town, in the upper
part of New York State, I made up my mind to
come, and here I am. I have traveled this far
without meeting much in the way of adventure,
and I still have the money I had left after paying my way to the railroad depot close to the
point I was heading for, and purchasing my
horse and outfit. The amount I have is but a
little more than a hundred dollars, but when I
met the three men this noon, and after eating
dinner with them they demanded me to turn it
over to them, I made up my mind that the quicker I got away from them the better it would be
for me.
"It is probably twenty miles from here where
I met them, and, taking them by surprise, I managed to mount and get a good start on them. My
horse being a good one, I kept a good lead until
about ten minutes ago, when they began gaining
on me. I had about given myself up as lost when
I came in sight of your camp, and I thank you
very much for saving me from the scoundrels.
They would surely have taken every dollar I
have, and possibly would have killed me, if I
had put up a fight, which I certainly would have,
for I believe in standing up for one's rights every time. Again I thank you, and I trust that I
will be able to do something for you some time."
"That's all right, Barry Cline," said our hero.
"You have thanked us, and that is enough. We
are always glad to do a good turn for one who
is deserving of it, and I must say that I like to
take part in such little incidents as this. You
see, I have not much u se for such men as those,
and there are so many of them to be found in
these parts that I make it a practice of showing
them up and teaching them how to behave themselves. It is a way I have, I · suppose, and my
partners are just like me in that respect."
Wild now quickly introduced himself and all
the 1·est to Barry Cline, and then Hop Wah
stepped forward and bowed, just as if he had
been named in the introduction.
"Velly picee day, so be," he remarked pleasantly.
"Yes," replied Cline, looking a bit surprised.
"This is Hop Wah, our clever Chinaman,"
spoke up Wild. "He's a funny sort of fellow,
very bright and a little fresh at times. He is
what you might call our servant, but I rather

think you will like him better after you get
acquainted with him. The other heathen over
there is our cook. His name is Wing Wah, and
he is a brother of Hop's. There! I reckon you
know us now. You said you were on your way
to Silver Peak, and, as that is where we are
bound, you can go right along with us, and you
can bet all you are worth that you won't be
robbed of the money you have before you get
there."
A happy light shone in the eyes of the young
man who had come West to seek his fortune.
"I am so glad that I met you, Young Wild
West," he declared, as he seized the hand of the
dashing boy and shook it warmly. "I will never
foriset you all for the kindness you have done
me."
"That's all right," was the reply. "Don't thank
me again, because it is not necessary. Just see
to your horse now, and then make yourself at
home. We are going to have some supper pretty
soon, and I reckon we have got enough for you.
· We generally come pretty well supplied with provisions, and with what game we shoot on the
;Vay, ~·e. live pretty well. We are mighty lucky
m stnkmg- such a place as this to camp, for
water was something that we were looking for.
Don't be a bit worried, for if the three galoots
should happen to take a notion to come back
here during the night the chances are that they
.
will never get away alive."
Half an hour later Barry Cline had fully recovered from the excitement he had passed
through and was eating supper with our friends.
Supper was over and the girls were getting
ready to retire, the men in conver.sation near
the fire, when a sharp report souncl.ed from a
thick clump of trees something like fifty feet
from the camp, and a bullet whizzed so close to
the ear of Young Wild West that he could hear it
hum as it passed.
"Down, everybody!" cried the young deadshot,
as he quickly jumped behind a · tree.
His command was obeyed with surprising
quickness as his partners and the girls were
u sed to such commands, and the tenderfoot was
so frightened that he dropped almost before he
realized what he was doing. Crang! Another
shot was fired from the same spot, the flash
showing in the darkness. Crang! It was Cheyenne Charlie who fired this time, and a yell of
mortal agony sounded.
"l reckon I got one of ther galoots," the scout
said, in a matter-of-fact way. "Now, then, let
'em come, we'll finish thei;. whole bunch of 'em."
Then all hands settled down to wait for what
might come.
CHAPTER III.-One of the Villains Drops Out.
When the three villains rode away from the
camp of our friends they were thoroughlv frightened, as their actions had indicated. But they
did not go any fartner than a mile away, and
then striking what was probably the same brook
where Young Wild West and his friends had
halted at farther below, they dismounted.
"That \\:as a putty tough SMrt of game we was
up ag'in, I reckon," observed Sandy Jake, as he
felt of the top of his head and looked worried.
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"My, but that young galoot sartinly did clip my
hat off, didn't he?"
"He sartinly did, Jake," retorted the one called Creeper, whose hand had been grazed by the
bullet from Arietta's rifle. "But that yallerhaired gal kin shoot some, too, I reckon. See
what she done ter me."
"Most likely all of 'em kin shoot," spoke up
the third man, who was called Freckles, probably because his face was nearly covered with
them. "I have sorter got an idea who they are."
"Yer have?"
Sandy Jake and Creeper looked at him in surprise.
''Yes, boys, I have."
Freckles put on a very annoying look as he
•
said this.
"Well, I don't know as I have," said Sandy
Jake, shaking his head.
"An' I'm mighty sure I don't," chimed in
Creeper.
"Ain't yer never heard of Young Wild West?"
"Thunder!" exclaimed the leader of the trio.
"Doyer think that was him?"
"That's jest who I think it was," replied Freck"I never seen Young Wild West in my
les.
life, but I have heard somewhat about him an'
his pards, an' that gal what shot Creeper's hand,
too. I struck a little minin' camp one night jest
after they had left it, an' from what I heard
some of ther men sayin', them is Young Wild
West an' hi s friends. Though he ain't nothin'
but a boy, they say he kin beat any man in ther
whole w·est at ciuick shootin' with a gun; an' he
kin lick twice his weight in wildcats, too, 'cause
he don't know what ther word fear means, an'
he's always as cool as a nowball. Oh, that's
'We ain't never run across
him, you kin ·b et!
any one what could do what he done, an' yer
both know that."
"I reckon you're right, Freckles," Sandy .Jake
answered, after he had thought a minute. "I
have heard of this here Young Wild West, too,
but I always allowed that he was more of a
man than ther galoot what drove us away from
that camp a little while ago. Jest 'cause a galoot is called young don't say that he is young,
yer know. But in this case it seems that ther
name comes in jest right, for he ain't no more'n
a boy."
"I wonder what he'd be if he was a man?"
questioned Creeper.
"Well, it ain't likely he'd be any worse," the
leader answered. "But I 'll tell yer one thing,
boys, that boy ain't never goin' ter live long
enough ter be a man. He ain't goin' ter live
more'n two hours, 'cause I'm goin' ter sneak back
there after dark an' put a bullet through him.
Any galoot as handles me ther way he did ain't
goin' ter live long, not while I'm able ter handle
a gun. I ain't goin' ter give him any show,
either. I'm jest goin' ter get up close enough
and let a bullet go straight for his heart. Then
I'll light out as fast as I kin go, feelin' satisfied
that I've got square. You fellers kin go back
with me if yer want ter, an' if ye1· don't want
ter go, yer needn't."
"I'll go with yer," declared Creeper. "I reckon I want a little satisfaction, too. That gal
made me lose my gun, an' I'd jest like ter git
ther chance ter show her what sort of a man I
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am. She's a mighty good-looker, an' even if
she's only a child, as far as age goes, I reckon
she'd make me a putty good wife."
The man called Freckles broke into a laugh
at this.
"Why," said he, "you're nigh on ter fifty years
old, Creeper, an' you're as homely as a wildcat
with his eyes scratched. You'd be a pretty-lookin' galoot ter stand alongside that gal ter git
married, wouldn't yer?"
"I reckon I'm about as good-lookin' as you
are, anyhow. One thing, my face ain't covered
with big yaller freckles. If I had a face like
you h ave got, do you know what I 'd do?"
""What would yer do"?
Freckles was still smiling, for he evidently
was not one of the sort who got offended easily.
"Well, I'll tell yer what I'd do: I'd jest heat
ther p'int of my knife redhot, and scale ther
freckles off my face, that's what I'd do."
"Well, I'm mighty glad you ain't got 'em,
'cause if yer had, I'd hate ter be around ter see
yer torturin' yourself with a 1~ed-hot knife,
blamed if I wouldn't."
"That's enough of that kind of talk," spoke up
Sandy Jake testily. "What's the use of talkin'
about ther looks of yourselves? None of us was
meant ter be very handsome, an' as far as I'm
concerned, I don't want ter be. I'm what ye1·
call a regular villain, an' I'm proud of it. I
have jest said I was goin' ter kill Young Wild
West, if that's his name, an' you kin bet I'll
keep my word! Then, to-morrow mornin' we'll
strike out straight fur Silver Peak. I know
three or four galoots there what is jest ther
kind of men we are, an' you kin bet that if ther
rest of this here gang happens ter come there
with ther tenderfoot, we'll be all right. We'll
soon 'tend ter them, if they try ter make trou·
ble fur us."
The three villains soon ·tied their horses where
they might have the benefit of the grass that
grew near the brook. It was in a little hollow
that they halted, and the high ridge that was
thickly covered with trees and other vegetation
was between them and the camp of our friends.
They were not afraid to start a fire to cook their
supper, for they knew the smoke could hardly be
seen by these they had left in such a hurry.
After he had put some sticking plaster on the
scratch Creeper had received when Arietta made
him dr op his gun, Freckles proceeded to kindle a
fire. It was not much of a camping outfit "lhe
three men had with them, but they did have a
kettle to make coffee in and a frying pan.
They had cornmeal, bacon, and coffee with
them, and as they had shot some game that
morning, there was no fear that they would not
be able to have a pretty fair supper. Sandy
Jake grew into a little better humor as the odor
of the coffee came to his nostrils, but never once
did he think of changing hi s mind about sneaking back to the camp of our friends and shooting
the boy who had started him from the camp in
such a hurry, and then shot the hat from hi s
head. The ruffian s ate heartily when the meal
was ready, and after that they lighted their pipes
and sat down to wait for darkness.
It was not so long that they had to wait, but,
for reasons of his own, Sandy Jake was not in
a hurry to 2:0 back and commit the crime he harl
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planned. When his two friends spoke of this,
and suggested that it was about time to act, he
said:
"We'll let 'em think that they're all right, and
then they won't be expectin' anything like that,
boys. Jest wait about half_ an hour, an~ then
we'll strike out."
"That's a good idea," and Creeper nodded his
'head.
"That's so," chimed in Freckles.
When the half hour had passed Sandy Jake
arose, and going to his horse, proceeded to saddle it. Taking the cue, his companions did likewise. In a very few minutes they were ready.
"We had better take everything we have got
with us," suggested the freckled man, shrugging
his shoulders. "There ain't no tellin' but that
we will have ter keep right on goin' after you do
ther shootin', Jake."
"That's right," and the leader nodded assent to
the suggestion.
It did not take long to gather up their belongings, and then they rode straight back over
the trail they had made when they came. When
they were about three fourths of the distance to
the camp of our friends, the thr.ee me.,n brought
their horses to a walk. They went on, making
as little noise as possible, and by swinging around
to the left a little, they reached the spot from
which they could see the campfire.
"Now, then, I reckon we kin go right ahead,"
said Sandy Jake. "We'll ride up as far as we
dare to with ther horses, and then we will go
ahead on foot. I reckon it will be a good idea
for you two fellers ter shoot ther tall galoot and
ther other boy; but yer needn't do this until yer
see me drop ther one I'm after. When he goes
down, you jest let ther other two have it. If
they git their medicine, we won't have ter run
away. I sorter think we will be able ter handle
ther tenderfoot and them gals. There's a couple of Chinamen there, too, but they won't
amount ter shucks. If yer do fire, be sure that
yer hit what yer shoot at."
The two villains declared that they would do
just as their leader said. Then they rode on
until they thought it was dangerous to go any
farther with the horses. Dismounting, they tied
the animals, so they would be sure to find them
when they came back, and then proceeded noiselessly in the direction of the camp. But the
closer he got to the camp the more Sandy Jake
thou~t he was running into danger. What if
he did fire and miss? He tried to shake off the
feeling, but could not do it. The result was that
he did not go as close as he had intended to.
All three of the villains had rifles, though they
were not of the latest type. However, the weapons could deal out death as well as those of a
later patent, even if they were not repeaters.
Sandy Jake crouched behind a tree, his two partners remaining about six feet behind him. They
could all see those in the camp, for the light
from the blazing fire showed them plainly. Placing his rifle to his shoulder, the leader of the
ruffianly trio took aim at the dashing boy with
the long chestnut hair. But he was so nervous
now that the weapon wavered as his eye took
sight at the end of the barrel. But he felt that
he must fire, and doing his best to hold a steady
aim, he pressed the trigger.

The very instant the report sounded he jumped back and almost fell over his companions. But
Creeper thought he had better fire a shot, too,
and he did so, though he did not stop to take a
very good aim. The echo of the report had
scarcely died out when a shot came from the
camp. As the reader knows, it was Cheyenne
Charlie who was responsible for this, and though
he had not been able to see any of the villains
who had fired upon the camp, his bullet caught
Creeper squarely in the mouth. The yell he uttered was really a death cry, for he fell back
upon the ground and lay still.
Sandy Jake and Freckles ran for their lives
straight to the spot where they had left their
horses. They quickly untied their steeds, and
leaving that of their luckless pard there, mounted and rode swiftly away through the woods. All
thoughts of getting revenge upon our friends
had left them now, and their only desire was to
get away. They rode fo:r over an hour, keeping
in the· direction of Silver Peak, for they struck
the regular trail that led there after leaving the
woods. When they did halt they were afraid to
give their horses a rest, as they thought surely
that they were being followed.
Neither of them knew whether or not the shots
that had been fired into the camp had taken effect. They had not stopped long enough to '
note the result. After a rest of a few minutes
they remounted their steeds and kept on their
way until daylight began to ' show in the east.
The villains were tired out by this time, and
the want of sleep induced them to take the risk,
so they lay down and were soon wrapped in
slumber. When the three villains awoke, they
found the sun was up a1td shining brightly. They
looked back, as though they almost expected to
see Young Wild West and his friends coming.
But they had covered too many miles during
the night for anything like that, unless it was
that they had been pursued right away. When
they found the coast clear they at once saddled
their horses.
"I reckon we'll eat our breakfast in Silver
Peak," said Sandy Jake. "As yer know, we've
got friends there, if they ain't left afore this,
pard. They'll see ter our wants all right."
"You're right on that, Jake," Freckles answered, and then he shook his head sadly and
added:
"I wish Creeper was here. He was a mighty
good feller."
"Well, I don't think you'll ever see him in this
world ag'in. Yer might in ther next; I don't
know about it, though, fur 'cordin' to ther Bible,
he wouldn't have much show of gettin' up among
ther angels, nor us, either. But never mind,
Freckles. We'll avenge his death. I reckon
that Young Wild West is dead now, an', if he is,
that's one consolation."
"Yes; but that don't bring Creeper back," and
"1l.gain Freckles shook his head.
Mounting, the two villains rode on, and in
about an hour they reached the mining camp at
Silver Peak. They were not long in finding two
or three men, who knew them well. They were
of the same stripe as they, and this meant that
our hero and his friends would find more• than
one enemy when they got to the minin~ camp.
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CHAPTER IV.- The " Boss of t he Camp" Is
Crushed.
Young Wild West and h is frie nds heard t he
two villain s as t h ey r an fr om the spot a f ter
Charlie fired the shot that br oug ht a death-cry.
But they did not attempt to follow, because they
thought it better not to take the r isk. Thou 6 h
they were pretty certain that Sandy Jake and
his pards were the ones who had fi red upon the
camp, they thought they would let them go on,
if they were really runnin g away. It might be
that they m a de t he sounds just to draw them
that way, so t hey might get the chance t o fi r e
upon Wild an d hi s partners. The scout wan ted
to give pursuit, but a word from Wild changed
his mind.
"Let them go," he advi sed. " You got one of
them when you fired; let the ot her two go. We
can wait until some other time. A s they are
going to Silver Pea k, from what they told Cline,
we will soon meet them a gain. Then, if they
are still looking for trouble, I reckon we can
attend to them. "
"All r ight, Wild," an d C,har lie nodded t o show
that he was satisfied to let it go at that.
The gi r ls and Barry Cline wer e not a little .
worried over wh at h a d h appened, fo r t hey expected that t hey would again be attacked. But
their fears were groun dless, as it proved, for
the n ight passed a n d n othing disturbed the m.
When morning dawned, Cheyenne Charlie went
to the spot where he had '1 ot the man the night
before. He found t he bo uy there, and after a
brief examination, which satisfied him that the
villain had died instantly, he felt that he h ad
n othing to be sorry for. The fellow had tried to
take the lives of those in the camp, and he had
died because of it. That was all there Kas to it.
_ Hop was called by the scout, and then the two
scooped out a shallow grave and l>uried the body,
after first taking hi s weapons and what money
he had from it.
"If we happen ter run across ther other two
galoots, we'll give 'em this money," the scout
said, with a chuckle. "There a in't very mu ch of
it , ter be sure; but we'll jest let 'em know that!
we don't want nothin' what don't belong ter us."
"Lat light, Misler Charlie," the Celestial answered. "Me n o wantee um dead man's money,
so be."
W ing prepared the br eakfast, a nd when all
had eaten preparation s were made t o resume the
journey to Silver Peak. Wild knew t hat they
were not so very far away from it, but he did
not know just h ow many miles lay between t hem.
" \Ve ma y get there by n oon, and we ma y no t,"
he said, in answer t o a question from the tenderfoot . "But you can bet that we'll be there by
to-night, all right."
"I will be glad when we get there," was the
reply. "I'll feel more safe, even though I know
you a re well able to protect me. It will be better for a ll of us when we get there, I th ink."
"Maybe it might be worse, Barry," and our
h er o lau gh ed as he spoke. "The chances are t h at
Sandy Jake an d the ot her rascal will get t her e
' ahead of us, and if t her e are plenty of v illain s
at t he camp, wh ich is quite likely the case, they
may be waiti ng to give us a surpr ise."
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"Do you r ea lly think anything like that wit!
happen, Wild ?" asked the young ma n, showin,g
signs of unea siness.
''Well, you can't tell. It is always best to b,~
prepared for anything. Then you will stand a
·
show."
"But there must be lots of honest men there,
who will stand up for the rights of those who
are .being interfered with."
"The most of the honest men we find at mining camps never want to interfer e ;vith what
don't concern them,- I have found . Another
thing! Some of them are in fear of the bad ones,
and to esca pe being hounded by . them, they keep
still and mind their own business. But don't
have any fear about it. It makes no difference
to us if there a re as many a s twenty villain,,
there waiting for us. We will manage to tako
care of ourselves, I reckon."
"I believe you, Wild."
They were not long in getting off, and then
Young Wild West and Arietta riding ahead, they
proceeded in double file, th~ two Chinamen bringing up the rear with the pack horses. When
they reached the reg ular trail, after following
the tracks of the two villains, who had taken
th eir departure in ~such a hurry the night be~re,
they quickened their pace somewhat. The f1~sh
t racks of th e two horses the villains rode showed
plainly, a nd t here was no doubt in the minds of
our hero and his fri ends that they had headed
straight for the min ing camp.
• T hey kep t on until noon, and t hen after a
halt for an hou r proceeded on their way.
They met no one as t hey r ode along, and just
about the middle of the af ternoon they came in
sight of t he mining camp t hat had been n amed
after t he high peak that reared itself above itSilver Peak.
"That looks to be a lively sort of camp," remarked our hero, a s he took in the scene that lay
below them probably two miles distant.
"I reckon so," answered the scout. "There's
nigh on ter fifty shanties an' tents there, which
shows that there must be somethin' in ther line
of gold diggin' done there. Well, we h eard that
quite a few had struck is rich here, an' that new
ones was comin' all ther time. The chances are
that there's all kinds of galoots t here, good, bad
an' indifferent. But it is ther same way everywhere we go, so there won't be nothin' new fur
us, as far as that's concern ed. One thing we
know is that Sandy Jake an' ther other galoot
is t h ere. That's sartin, 'cause ther tracks of
ther horses shows it."
1
'Oh, they have certainly gone t here!" spoke
up J im Dart . "Most likely we will see t hem
m ighty soon. after we get there, t oo."
"Yes, bu t t hey will steer clear of us, I rnckon.
They don't feel like g oin' ther same way as ther
pard they lost last night, y0u kin bet on t,h at. "
T he scout sm:led as he spoke, fo r he felt fully
satisfied in what he had done, and he stood ready
to deal out the same medicine to t he other two
villains. The trai l went around t he base of t he
mountain, gr adually descen ding as it went. Now
t h at they were so near to their destination, our
friends headed on, and in less than t en minutes
they st r uck the level below a nd r ode up t he
single street that was lined on either side with
shanties a nd tents. On bot h sides of t hese t hey
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could see the miners working on the claims they
had staked out.
It was a scene of :rough activity, and to one
not used to such sights it would have made an
impression, for with the natural wildness surrounding the little mining camp, with the tall
peak rearing above it on one side and towering
cliffs on the other, and almost .around it, in fact,
it might have looked to be some undiscovered
spot where men worked and delved for the richest product of the earth-gold. But such scenes
were common to our friends, and they did not
t ake more than passing note of the surroundings ;
it was the camp itself that drew their attention
just now.
There were only three shanties that might be
called large in the place, and as they neared
them they saw that two of them were saloons and
the other a general store. Rudely printed signs
across the fronts told this mu~h, but it would
not have been hard to distinguish the saloons
from the rest of the shanties if the signs had
not been there, for bu1'ts ..of laughter and song
came from both of them. This showed that all of
the men were not at work.
But there are always loungers about such
places--men who have no liking for work, preferring to hang ·about where liquor is sold and
run the chances of being treated by friends and
the strangers who happen to come along. Near
to one of the saloons was a long, low structure
which had a canvas sign over the .door declaring
it to be a dance hall. This place seemed to be
the better of the two, for it was neater in appearance, from an outside standpoint, and it
was before this that Young Wild West called a
halt. There happened to be no one outside when
the party came up, but as they brought their
horses to a stand ha:lf a dozen men came out of
the saloon, one of them no doubt being the proprietor, for he was the only one who did not wear
a hat.
"Hello, strangers !" he called out pleasantly.
"I reckon you're welcome ter Silver Peak, ther
comin' city of this part of · Nevada. Make yourselves right ter home. This is a rip-roarin' minin' camp, an' there's plenty of good people
here."
Wild had found some of the men who keep
saloons in mining camps, settlements and towns
they came across to be pretty good fellows, in
spite of t he business they were engaged in. This
man seemed to be one of this class, and, nodding
to hi m, he replied:
"All right, boys. I reckon we will stay here a
couple of days, if ther e are no objections. We
heard about the new camp here, and we thought
we'd take a t r ip here and see what it looked like.
I don't know a s we will stake out claims and go
to work, thou gh. What we want to do just now
is to pitch our camp somewhere. Maybe you
can tell us a good pla ce. We don't want to locate on the ground that belongs to some man who
is likely to make a kick, as we are not looking
for trouble."
Before the man could make a reply, a tall
miner with a bristly beard, who wore a flaming
red shirt, exclaimed:
"Young feller, don't yer know that sometimes
them what ain't lookin' fer trouble finds it jest
the same as though they was lookin' fer it? This

world are full of trouble, they say, an' there's no
tellin' jest when it is goin' ter come."
There was S!1(Ch a villainous look about the
man that our hero cast a searching glance at
him before replying. He sized him up quickly
and came to the conclusion that he was one of
the so-called bad men, who were so common at
such places.
"You're right, my friend," he answered, smiling and nodding his head in the cool and easy
way he was so well ·known for. "We often get
into trouble when we are not looking for it, but
we generally manage to get out of it all right,
just the same."
"Yer do, eh? Well, you're what I call a mighty
fresh galoot! Do yer hear that?"
"As I am not deaf, I certainly hear it."
Wild knew that the man was trying to pick 1a
row, so he thought he might as well help him
along and show him tl).at he had made a mistake. He coolly dismounted and walked toward
the proprietor of the saloon, not paying any fu1·ther attention to the big man in the red shirt.
"I'll tell yer where yer kin camp, an' no one
won't bother yer, either," said the proprietor,
showing himself to be very accommodating. "Yer
see that open spot right over there by ther
creek?"
"Yes," replied Wild, as he looked in the direction the man pointed.
"Well, that there land belongs to my son. He
ain't here now, but I'll tell yer that you're welcome ter camp there fer a day or two, or for a
week, if yer want ter. You kin--"
"Hold on a minute," interrupted the man in
the red shirt. · "Afore yer go any further, jest
tell us who yer are, young feller. You sorter
strike me as bein' a mighty fresh galoot, an' I
reckon we don't want no fresh galoots around
here. I'm Big Kelly, ther boss of this here
camp, an' I reckon when I say a stranger can't
stop here, he can't!"
The smile never left the face of our hero as he
looked at the man and said:
"Well, I have never yet struck a camp that I
couldn't stop at as long as I felt inclined to stay.
You may be the boss of the camp, but I'll tell
you right now that you are not the boss of every_
one in it. This man has kindly· told us where
we could put up our tents, and I reckon as long
a s he is willing, we will stop there. Now, then,
what are you going t o do about it, you big galoot ?"
This was so unexpected that the boss of the
ca mp , as he called himself, was st aggered for a
moment. But recovering himself, he roared out:
"What's that yer say? Why, I have a notion
ter slap yer heels over hea d! You're too sassy
fer anything. If yer don't take that back, I'll
give yer a lickin', an' then run ther whole lot
of yer out of ther camp!"
"I never take anything back."
As Wild said this, he prepared himself for
what he knew was to come. The words were
scarcely out of his mouth when Big Kelly made
. a grab for him.
Spat!
The dashing young
dead shot let out his right fist and caught the
ruffian squarely on the mouth. Biff ! His left
hand swung out and the boss of t:he camp went
down in a heap, pr obably more surprised than
he had been in his whole life. There were four
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men besides the proprietor of the saloon standing there, and they acted as though they could
not understand it. To see Big Kelly, the boss of
the camp, go down before a mere boy was something that was out of the ordinary. Wild stood
over the fallen man and waited for him to attempt to rise, while Charlie and Jim kept their
eyes on the rest of the gang'!
More men were coming to the scene now, for
the storekeeper had given a signal to the saloon
that was almost directly opposite his place, and
then it became known that something out of
the ore.inary was taking place. Big Kelly soon
got his breath, and then rolled over and got upon
his hands and knees. The next moment his hand
flew to his belt and he drew his gun.
"No, you don't!" said our hero, in his cool and
easy way, and then he kicked the weapon from
the man's hand before he could use it.
"I want a square deal I" cried the alleged boss
of the camp. "Boys, show your hands! I reckon these fellers ain't comin' here ter run things
their own way. Jest show 'em what kind of
galoots yer are."
The appeal was made to the four standing
near the door of the saloon. But they only
shrugged their shoulders, for the villain had not
finished making his appeal when the scout had
a revolver in either hand, and was covering
them. Big Kelly glanced the way they were
gazing and saw what was up. Then he dropped
into a sitting posture on the ground.
"I'll give in, Young Wild West!" he said rather
sullenly. "You an' your pards has got us dead
ter rights!"
"I reckon we have, you big galoot," our hero
retorted, the same old smile playing about his
lips. "But, see here! How did you know who
we were?"
"I was told about how yer looked."
"Well, before you get up, suppose you tell me
who told you?"
"A-a friend of mine told me," he ventured.
"\Vho was the friend-quick!" ·
"Sandy Jake."
"Just what I thought. Where is Sandy Jake?"
"He's inside," and the boss of the camp jerked
his thumb toward the barroom of the saloon.
"Ah! I reckon he was afraid to come out, so
he sent you fellows out to pick a row with us,
and then wipe us out:--is that it?"
"Oh, no!"
"You lie! You know that was the plan. But
you can get up now. I won't hurt you as long
as you behave yourself. But just remember one
thing: If you ever make the least move to do
the least harm to me, or to any of my friends,
you'll die! Do you bear what I &ay, Big Kelly?"
"I hear yer, Young Wild West. I'm done. I
won't never bother with yer."
"You have no objections to our going to the
spot the landlord pointed out and pitching our
camp, then?"
"None in ther lea55t."
"All right. Get up."
The man obeyed. Wild knew that Charlie, Jim
and Arietta would ·see to it that nothing treacherous would be done by the villain and his companions, so he walked to the door of the saloon.
As he reached it he heard some one hurriedly
leaving by the back way. He knew that it must
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be Sandy Jake and his pard, but he did not choose
to go after them just then. They we1·e simply
showing how cowardly they were, that was all.
"Come on," he said, addressing his friends. "I
reckon we'll go over to the creek and put up the
tents. Silver Peak seems to be a pretty lively
mining camp, and if we don't have a little excitement here, my name is not Young Wild West,
that's all ! "
CHAPTER V.-Six Men of a Villainous Type.
Our friends had got but a short distance from
the saloon when Big Kelly walked into the barroom, followed by the four who were evidently
his friends.
"Let's h~e some p'isonl" he roared, bringing
his fist down upon the bar with such force as to
make it quiver. "That's tber first time I was
ever licked by a boy in my life, an' I can't say
as I ever got knocked down like that by a man.
You all seen it, so there ain't no use in my tryin' ter make any excuses. But I'll git square
on Young Wild West, jest as sure as my name
Set out that p'ison, Jake."
is Big Kelly!
The proprietor was· not long in putting out a
bottle and some glasses. Others now came in,
but Big Kelly, the boss of the camp, did not invite them to drink with him. He was simply
going to treat the 'four men he had called upon
to help him after Young Wild West had knocked him down. The fact was that they were his
warm friends, and th~y assisted him in terrorizing the camp quite often. Just as they were
going to drink it suddenly occul'l'ed to the big
ru:f!ian that there were those who were missing
in the barroom.
"Say!" he cried, looking at the proprietor.
"Where did Sandy Jake an' ther galoot called
Freckles go?"
"I don't know, Kelly," was the reply. "But it
sorter strikes me that they must have went out
by ther back door. You seen Young Wild West
come an' look in ther door, didn't yer?"
"Yes, I seen him."
"Well, it showed that there wasn't no one
here, or he would have come in, most likely.
From what I heard of the conversation, he must
know them two fellers pretty well."
Big Kelly said nothing to this, but swallowing
his drink, he went through the back room and
then outside. Sure enough, Sandy Jake and
Freckles were there. They acted in a very nervous fashion, too, but when they saw the big man
in the red shirt their faces brightened up.
"What did yer come out here for?" the boss of
the camp inquired, looking rather angrily at
them. "\Vhy didn't yer come outside an' help
me out? You said as how yer was very anxious
ter down this here Young Wild West an' his
pards, didn't yer?"
"Yes, we said that," answered Sandy Jake,
with a shrug of his shoulders. "But we told yer
that he wasn't one of them kind that could easily
be downed, not when he was lookjn' at yer. You
.allowed that you could pick a row with him an'
then clean him up without any trouble. I told
yer that would be a mighty hard thing- ter do and
that it would be better ter wait an' catch him
nappin' some time. Jest 'cause yer didn't make
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out all right, don't say that it was ou1· fault.
Ain't I right, Freckles?"
"Yer never spoke a truer word in all yer life,
Jake, " spoke up Freckles, and then turning to
Big Kelly, he said:
"It's all your fault, and there ain't no use in
gettin' mad about it."
The big man cooled down a little.
"Well, I s'pose it was," he admitted. "But I
didn't think ther boy was anything like you
said he was. Never mind! Co-me in an' have a
drink. Young Wild West has took in ther first
trick in ther game, but that don't mean that he's
goin' ter win. He told Jake that him an' ther
rest of 'em was goin' ter stay here fo r two or
three days. If we can't find a way ter finish
them afore that time, I'll jest give up bein' ther
boss of ther camp. Talkin' about an insult!
Why, I was never insulted like that in my life!
An' me, Big Kelly, ther boss of this here camp,
too!"
He shook his head sadly as he sa id this, and
then, turning, went back into the saloon. Sandy
Jake and Freckles followed him, for they now
felt that they were a little more safe. The truth
was that they had boasted a great deal about
what they were going_ to do to Young Wild West
.. in case he had not gone down when Sandy Jake
shot at him the night before, but, at the same
time, they had advised Big Kelly to be very careful how he tackled the boy.
They had been watching from a window when
the so-cnlled boss of the camp tackled our hero,
and they had seen hoy; easily he was vanquished. If they had thought about firing from
the window, they had not the nerve to do it, and
when it was all over and the dashing young deadshot started to come in the place, they had lollt
no time in leaving it by the back way. Sandy
Jake and Big Kelly were old-time friend s. They
had associated together in both a friendly and
.villainous way some time before, and the boss of
the camp was the very one, of all others, that
Sandy Jake wanted to meet when he arrived at
Silver Peak. But after all the planning they
had done, Young Wild West had come into the
mining camp and thrashed the boss of the place.
Had they been wise men, they would have decided to let it go at this. But they were not;
they were of the sort who do not seem to realize that they are defeated until they find themselves completely down and out. They were just
about ignorant enough, and vicious, a s well, to
feel ihat they had been greatly wronged, and the
desire for satisfaction grew upon them, rather
than diminished.
But there are so many of this class of people
in the world that there is nothing strange in this.
Sandy Jake and Freckles had become acquainted
with the four men who were called the pards of
Big Kelly, and the six of them made what might
be called a very bad bunch, indeed. But there
was cni, thing about it, and that was that they
would not try to harm our hero and his friends
openly. What had happened to Big Kelly told
them plainly that it would be useless to try anything like that. They would have to do their
work on the sly, and they surely meant to do it.
The six kept aloof from the others in the saloon, and after taking several drinks at the bar
they went out of the place and headed for the

shanty that was occupied by the boss of the
camp. This was situated about two hundred
yards from the very spot our friends had selected as their stopping place during their stay in
the mining camp, and was in plain view of it.
Big Kelly's shanty was not a very large one, as
he lived there alone, he being a single man.
When the six got inside it was pretty well filled,
since there was a l:ed on one side and a table
at the other, which was large enough or a family, though the owner lived alone. Chairs the1·e
were none, but some boxes and barrel answered
this purpose, and after shutting the door, as
though he was afraid they would be spied upon,
Big Kelly sat down on a barrel at the head of
the table and motioned the others to find seats.
He was in a little better humor now, though
his mouth had been bleeding from the blow he
had received and his lips were badly swollen.
Probably the liquor he had imbibed had eased
whatever pain there might have been, and as his
temper had cooled down considerable, this might
have made him feel better.
"Boys," said he, "I reckon we're all of the same
kind of goods. I want ter tell my old friends,
Jake an' his man Freckles, that we're in business
here, an' that they kin come in with us, if they
Want ter. How about it?"
His four followers at once answered in the
aflh·mative, for whatever Kelly said was always
satisfying to them.
"\Vell," resumed the big ruffian, looking at the
two new recruits, "we're runnin' a kind of thievin' game here in ther camp. We've got ther
most of ther miners afraid of us, and that gives
us a chance ter clean up a hundred or two now
and then. Ther day afore yisterday we took
somethin' like a thousand from a galoot what
struck it rich a couple of weeks ago, an' who had
the money stowed in a hole under the floor of his
shanty. Yer see, some of us is watchin' what's
goin' on about all t her time, an' every once in a
while we find out someth_in'. Ther galoot we
cleaned out don't know who took ther money, an'
if he thought we done it he would not have ther
nerve ter say so. I am ther boss of ther game,
yer know, and what I say has ter go. Ha, ha,
ha!"
Sandy Jake and Freckles nodded and joined
in the laugh, as did the others. They talked on
in this way for nearly an hour, and then the four
men, who were lrnown to be the chums of Big
Kelly, left the shanty and proceeded to their own
homes.
"You two fellers kin put up right here with
me, as there ain't no use of yer payin' ther high
prices that Jack a sks fer grub an' sleepin' room,"
said Kelly. "Ther bed is big enough fer two,
an' one kin sleep on ther floor, yer kin take turns
about that, if yer warit ter. I don't s'pose you
have got very much money with yer."
"I ain't got more'n ten dollars," retorted Sandy
Jake, shrugging his shoulders. "If it hadn't
been fer Young Wild West, we would have had
some more, though, and Creeper would be here
with us, too. I reckon we'll be mighty glad ter
stay with yer."
"Sure we will," spoke up Freckles. "Jake says
he ain't got more'n ten dollars; well, I ain't got
half as much as that. We was in putty hard
luck when we struck out for Silver. Peak." '
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It being settled that the two villains were to
be 't he guests of the boss of the camp, they all
took a hand in arranging things so that the accommodations could be made as good as possible.
By the time this was done quitting time for he
miners who were at work arrived. Freckles was
elected cook, and when he looked around the
shanty for provisions' with which. to get the supper he found there was a rather scanty supply.
"S'pose I go over to ther store an' git somethin'?" he asked, looking at the big man in the
red shirt.
"Go ahead," was the reply. "Use yer own
money, and when that's gone I'll see that you
git some more. I know where we kin make a
haul of fou.i· or five hundred dollars, an' Young
Wild West or no Young Wild West, I'm goin'
ter git it. We'll divide even, so that means that
you'll have more money in your pocket to-mor row morning than you have got now, Freckles."
Freckles soon left the shanty and made for the
store. When he got the1·e he found there were
several customers there, as some of the miners
had stopped to make purchases on their way
from their work. The boss of the store and his
clerk were very busy, so he had to ·wait his turn.
As he stood there, who should come in but Hop
Wah, Young Wild West's clever Chinaman. The
villain knew him right away, for he had seen
him the afternoon before, and also when our
friends were at a halt in front of the saloon an
hour or so previous. Hop knew the man, too,
and, bowing with mock politeness, he exclaimed :
"Vellv nicee day, so be, Misler Melican Man.
You allee samee ,vantee shootee Young Wild
,vest?"
Freckles became rather uneasy right away. No
doubt he would have liked to have shot the Chinaman then and there, but he was afraid to do
so, as he knew very well he would not stand a
chance at living very long after it was done. He
did not answer the question put to him at all,
but turned his gaze away from Hop.
"Whatee mattee?" asked the Celestial, who
was not a bit afraid of the man, as he felt sure(
that he would not pull a gun on him, after what
had already taken place. "You no likee poor
Chinee?"
"I
"Shet up!" retorted the villain angrily.
don't want ter talk with no heathen galoot."
''Lat allee light," and Hop stepped around
and appeared to be scanning the man's face.
"You allee samee gottee plenty fleckles, so be.
Whatee makee lat? Maybe you loadee um gun
with sand and !en allee samee shootee you'self.
You be allee samee velly handsome 111an, if you
got um fleckles off."
This so enraged Freckles that he was unable
to restrain himself, and he made a vicious slap
at the Chinaman. But Hop must have been expecting such a move, for he darted cleverly out
of the way. Those in t'he store were now looking on with smiling faces, for what the Chinaman had said struck them as being rather comical.
"Me allee samee velly smartee Chinee," piped
Hop, in his shrill, falsetto voice. "Me gottee
uncle in China whattee velly much smartee and
me allee samee likee my uncle, so be. Hip hi!
Hoolay ! Me allee samee likee M"elican man; me
tlue blue sport."
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Then he sobel·ed down at once, and, putting
out his hand, said:
Me only makee lillee fun, so be. You no
gittee mad, Misler Melican Man. You havee
lillee smokee, and we call um square."
Freckles was not prepared for anything like
this, but when he saw the Chinaman's sudden
change, and that he was offering him a cigar,
he thought it best to let it drop, and he accepted
the cigar.
"Lat all light," said Hop, patting him on the
shoulder. "You be nicee man, and you allee
samee havee um lillee smoke."
Then, to show how friendly he was, Hop struck
a match and held it for Freckles to light the
cigar. The villain did not want to smoke just
then, but as he saw Cheyenne Charlie enter the
store at that moment, he concluded that he might
as well. All eyes were turned upon him as the
Chinaman applied the lighted match to the end
of the cigar and then stepped back quickly.
Freckles had not taken more than three puffs
when-Bang! The cigar exploded with a loud
report and he fell backward over a barrel.

CHAPTER VI.-The Tenderfoot Stakes Out a
Claim.
Young Wild West found it an \deal spot to
camp, and he was very glad he had questioned
the proprietor of the saloon before making a
selection. A strip of grassland ·ran along the
brook for about a hundred yards, and there was
a high bank, which might have been called a
cliff, back of it, running parallel with the stream.
The strip was not more than forty feet wide,
and where our hero and his companions halted
the top of the little cliff projected out Hbove them
to a distance of perhaps ten feet. The face of
it was rock, for the most part, so one side of the
camp was bound to be sheltered. For that matter, part of a roof was there, too.
• "The son of the landlord over t.he1·e owns about
as good a place to stop at as his father does, I
reckon," Wild remarked, as he looked around
him, after dismounting. "Here is everyt'hing we
want right at our hands--grass for the horses,
water, and a good, solid shelter at one side,
Hop, you and Wing can get at work and put up
the tents. We will look after the horses ourselves."
"Allee light," was Hop's reply, while his brother grinned and bowed to show how willing he
was.
The horses were first given a rubbing- <lown.
and then they were turned loose, for \Yild and
his partners knew they would not go far from
the camp. There was all they needed 1·ight there
and that made it sure that they would remain
there. The work of getting the camp in shape
went rapidly ahead, the girls assisting, for they
always took a little extra pains when they camped at a mining town or camp. They were likely
to have visitors, and it was only natural that
they wanted things to be neat about them and
in proper shape.
Barry Cline assisted in all that was done, for
he showed that he was eager to work, no matter
what it was. Wild had promised to help him
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find a claim, so as it was not yet supper time
when they were ready to settle down and eat
suppe1·, he said to him:
"Suppose we walk around up there where the
miners are at work, Barry? Maybe we can strike
something."
"I will be only too glad to go with you, Wild,"
was the re.ply . . "I suppose it will be safe, won't
it?"
"Safe? Why not? You don't suppose that all
the men here are anything like Big Kelly and
his friends, do you? That is not likely. I'll bet
the most of them are good, honest fellows. Come
on! You and I will take a little walk."
The tenderfoot would have gone anywhere he
was asked to by the dashing young deadshot, for
he put more confidence in him than he had in
any one since his parents had died, and all because Wild had shown himself to be one who was
superior in judgment and tact to the average
person. Leaving the camp in charge of Charlie
and.Jim, the two set out. The rocky slope, where
the majority of the miners were at work, was
not very fa1· away, and they soon reached it. It
so happened that one of the first men they met
knew our hero. He had seen him in Phoenix,
Arizona, and he was so glad to meet the young
deadshot that he dropped the pan· of dirt he was
sorting over and rushed forward to shake his
head.
Wild remembered having seen the miner's face
before, but that was all. He could not call him
by name. But when he asked him he found it
to be Jerry Long, and that he was a native of
Iowa.
"I've been in ther West about four years,"
the man explained. "I've sorter got used ter
ther way they do things in these parts, though I
ain't one of ther sort what gits drunk an' then
goes ter playin' with a gun. I've found out that
ther best way ter git along here is ter mind my
own business an' not pay attention ter them
what's all ther time lookin' fur trouble. There's
a lot of that kind here, too. We've got one man
here what's a bad one, He's called Big Kelly."
...We know all about him," Wild answered, with
a laugh. "I had a fight with that galoot almost
the moment we rode into the place. But he don't
amount to an awful lot, does he, Barry?"
"He certainly didn't amount to anything in the
fight," replied the young man, smiling. "He
never hit you once, and you laid him out stifi'
for a few minutes."
"Is that right?" queried the miner, acting as
though he could hardly believe it.
"Yes, every word of it is the truth," and Cline
proceeded to 1·elate just what had happened.
From where they were, the heart of the camp
could not be seen, so the miners had not observed what took place there. They had not even
seen our friends ride into the camp, in fact.
Wild was satisfied that Jerry Long was all right,
so he asked him if he could tell them whe1·e
Cline might strike in and make enough to pay
him for his work.
"Right along this little ridge is about ·where
ther most of ther dust is bein' found," was the
reply. "There's plenty of gold here, but ther
most of us wants it easy, an' we're takin' it principally · from ther surface. He might try right
over there. He kin prospect a little, an' if any-

thing is found, it won't take him long ter stake
out a claim. Then when ther Government man
comes along he kin file ther number of his claim,
along with his name."
The spot he pointed out struck Wild as being
as good as any, so they soon went over to it.
The practiced eye of our hero noticed some things
that others might have passed by unnoticed. He
saw' what looked to have once been the bed of a
brook. It started at the foot of a cliff, where
the quartz rock was plentiful, arid it struck him
that there might be a lode somewhere under the
cliff.
No doubt the ground had been well gone over
before, but our hero had found as much gold
where others had made a search as he had in
spots that had never been prospected. They
passed three or four other miners in getting to
it. and they all passed the ~me of day with them
in a very friendly way.
"J reckon the m0st of them are all right," said
Wild, as they reached the site they had been directed to. "You see, they seem to be satisfied to
stay in one place, so long as they m·e finding
gold. There is plenty of it here, and about every
man who wants to wo1·k is making money, I suppose. You have got the chance of your life, I
think, Cline."
·
"I only hope I'll succeed," . was the 1·eply. "But
I will never feel ouite safe so long as my enemies are around. Sandy Jake and Freckles must
certainly be here, for that big villain you thrashed said they were."
"Oh, they are here, of course! They went out
by the rear door of the saloon as I entered the
front. But they won't be here so very long; nor
will the man who calls himself the boss of the
camp. I have an idea that they will either leave
or be hanged before very long. It may be that
they get shot, though."
"Do you really think that, Wild?"
"I certainly do. They are sure to try and get
me. for they hat~ me now, and that means that
there will something happen that won't be good
for them."
"I guess I understand."
"Of course you do. I wouldn't talk this way if
I didn't know pretty near what I was saying. I
have met so many of that kind of men that I
seldom make a mistake in them."
Wild now began examining the dry watercourse. He kicked up several handfuls of dirt
and then went to the brook to wash it. He was
not surprised when he got nearly an ounce of
gold dust, and he promptly advised the young
man to stake out a claim there. Cline took his
advice, and half an hour later the corner stakes
were driven. They found more gold after that,
and, taking it with them, returned to the camp.
Charlie and Hop were missing, and when our
hero asked where they were, Arietta informed
him that Hop had gone, to the store to get some
things that were needed, and that, on her advice, Charlie had followed, to see that the Chinaman did not get into trouble.
"Charlie is not more than there by this time,"
the girl added, a s she looked in the direction of
the store.
It was just then that a loud report sounded.
Wild knew right away that it was not made by
a revolver or rifle. It was too dull for that.
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"Hop is up to some of his funny business, I
reckon," he said. "I reckon I'll go and see what
the trouble is."
CHAPTER VIL-Our Friends Go Into Camp.
Wild ran quickly for the store. It was not
far distant, so scarcely a minute elapsed after
the report was heard when he got there. As he
went inside he found the place filled with smoke,
but the burst of laughter he heard told him
plainly that nothing serious had occurred. Some
one opened a door in the rear of the building,
and then the smoke soon disappeared. Hop Wah
and Cheyenne Charlie were standing near the
rough board counter of the store, and Freckles,
who had managed to struggle to his feet, was
leaning against the pile of boxes, looking about
him in a very puzzled way.
The customers who had been waiting for their
purchases to be put up by the storekeeper and
his clerk wei-e the ones who were doing the
laughing, for they had seen the cigar explode in
the mouth of the man, and the way he fell over
the barrel was quite enough to amuse them. Our
hero took in the situation at a glance. The broad
grin on the face of the scout and the innocent
look on that of the Chinaman told him as plainly as words just about what had occurred.
"Hello, Misler Wild," said Hop innocently.
"Whatee you comee here for?"
"See here!" and the dashing young deadshot
put on a ;;evere look. "What have you been doing, Hop?"
"Me allee samee givee um nicee Melican man
um cigar, so be. Me lightee for him, and len um
cigar allee samee go bang! Velly funny cigar,
so be. Me buy in um last town we stoppee at,
an' me no knowee whatee rnattee. Next time me
see lat man whatee sallee me urn cigar me allee
samee shootee him. Me no' fl aid; me shootee
velly muchee quickee, so be."
Freckles had been looking at the dashing young
deadshot in a way that showed plainly that he
feared he was going to get into trouble, but as
the Chinama'1 spoke in such a way as to indicate
his intentions in the matter. he really believed
that what he said in regard to the cigar was
true. \Vhen he found that neither our hero nor
the scout were going to interfere with him, he
shook his head and exclaimed:
"I'll bet a dollar there was powder in that
cigar! I don't blame you fer sayin' yer are goin'
ter shoot him when you see him ag'in
Ther
galoot oughter be shot. If he took money for
that blamed cigar an' knowed there was powder
in it, he oughter git his medicine, an' no mistake."
"Me velly sollee me givee you um cigar," Hop
declared, looking as solemn as an owl. "But me
velly glad me no smokee. Me no likee come near
gettee um head blowed off, so be."
Hop's way was one of innocence in the extreme, but this only caused some of the strangers
to be all the more amused, for they guessed that
he really knew all about it. The storekeeper was
a very intelligent man named Green,· according to
the sign that was over the front of the building,
and when he winked at his customers they all
began to understand.
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''I never saw a Chinaman as clever as all
that," he declared. "\Vhy, to look at him, one
would think he was one of the most innocent fellows that ever lived. I'll bet he could · give an
entertainment without the assistance of any one,
if he chose to."
"You have got that right, boss," our hero spoke
up. "Hop is one of the most clever heathens that
ever left the Flowery Kingdom. He will play
practical jokes, it seems, and in this case I don't
blame him a bit. That galoot," pointing to
Freckles, "is no good! He is one of a gang that's
after me. He tried his best to kill me in the
dark last night, and the result is that one of his
friends is dead. But there are more just like
him right. in Silver Peak, and if they are not
mighty careful they will feel hot lead before
they are many hours older."
Freckles turned pale and then red when the
boy said this, and without a word he walked toward the rear of the store.
"Vvell," and the storekeeper turned to wait
upon his customers again, "I haven't got anything to say about that. But if what you say is
true, all right. As far as the joke is concerned,
I don't mind that. A little fun now and then
goes to make the wofld run along smoothly. If
the Chinaman had given me the cigar, I would
have been surprised. of course, when it exploded.
But I hardly think I would have got angry over
it."
"Well, that galoot didn't git angry over it, I
reckon," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie, smiling
grimly. "He might have, though, if we had not
been here. He knows who Hop is, an' as ther
most of sich galoots as he is don't like the Chinamen, anyhow, ther chances are that he would
have felt Jike shootin' him. I'll bet he feels like
it .right now."
"No, I don't!" called out the ·victim of Hop's
joke from the rear of the store. "I took it all
in good part. I ain't got anything ag'in him,
nor you an' Young Wild West, either. I never
done anything ter yer last night. If I happened
ter be with them what did it, don't say that I'm
jest like 'em. I'm a law-abidin' citizen, an' I
mean ter be ·jest right ter everybody."
"That sounds all }·ight, but yer don't mean it,"
Charlie retorted.
"Never mind; let it go at that, Charlie," our
hero observed. "When Hop gets waited on ju~t
see that he comes straight back to the camp."
Then the boy walked on out of the store and
returned to the camp. He quickly told those who
were waiting there what had happened at the
store, and there was a good laugh over it, for
they all felt that the villain had been served just
right. In a few minutes the scout and Hop came
back and then the preparations for the evening
meal began. The scout was very glad to hear
that Barry Cline had staked out a claim, and he
assured him that in his opinion he woul<l make
out all right.
"Don't worry about them galoots interfering
with yer," he added. "They won't stay around
these parts very long, I reckon. They ain't bad
enough yet, and they'll be lookin' hard for us.
You'll · see what'll happen then. We've been in
jest such situations as this a good m:my times.
It seems that every time we strike a new minin'
camp we always git inter trou½lc, "-'.'1' it ain't

•
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never our fault, either. This time ther trouble
started afore we got here, though. But ther
chances is that the big galoot what calls him' self ther Q<>Ss of ther camp would have started
things goin', anyhow. Sich villains as he is always gits mighty mad when they git licked,
'cause they ain't expectin' anything like that ter
happen. Jest 'cause Wild happens ter git ther
best of 'em they always wants ter shoot him.
"They ain't never satisfied with layin' for him
and givin' it ter him ther same way they got it,
but they want his life. I ain't got no use for
that kind of people, an' I never did have. Ther
quicker they git out of ther world, ther better it
is. for everybody. Sometimes they go with a
rope necktie around their necks, an' sometimes
they step out when a gun barks. But it is all
ther same-they go, anyhow."
Charlie spoke as though it was simply a matter
of no great importance, and the tenderfoot looked at him in !).Stonishment.
"You don't seem to mind such things," he said,
after a pause.
"No, I have got so used ter 'em that they come
right in along with ther rest of the happenin's
of life. When you have been here a few years
you will be ther same way. Why, they ain't got
no sich thing as a judge here, an' what are ther
miners goin' ter do if a man needs hangin' or
shootin'? They have jest got ter take ther matter in their own hands, and ther easiest way is
a lways ther best. Of course if the galoot jest
does some little thing that ain't as bad as killin'
a man when he ain't got no show, or stealing a
horse, they give him twenty minutes ter git out
of ther camp; an' he generally goes, too. If he
ain't gone when ther twenty min\ltes is up he
never does go, and then he's planted right with
his boots on; ther man what acts as ther undertaker takes what money is found on him ter pay
him fer his trouble."
"Well, I ~ay get used to such things, but I
doubt it," and Barry Cline shook his head.
• "Never mind," said Wild, laughing at him.
"What Charlie has been telling you will come under your observation gradually, and by the time
you have learned the ways of the mining camps
you will look back on what you have seen and
heard and not think it of much consequence,
after all. This comes by getting hardened, that's
all."
After supper was eaten Charlie proposed that
they go over to the saloon, so they might thank
the son of the proprietor for allowing them to
camp upon his property, if he was there. But
it was not for this alone that he desired to go
there. He wanted to take in the mining camp
and make a study of the class of men who were
there, an d at· t h e same time see and hear what
was going on.
Charlie was not much of a drinker, though he
had been brought up in a part of the country
where whisky flowed as freely as water, so to
speak, and he took a little occasionally. Wild and
Jim had never tasted the stuff, as much as they
had been where it was sold. But Hop Wah could
drink enough to make up for them. It was not
strange that he should ask Wild if he could go
along with them. Sometimes he never asked
permission, but as soon as our hero had turned
his back he would slip away and get what he

wanted. Next to his tanglefoot, as he called it,
the Chinaman liked to gamble and the mining
camps he struck always afforded him the chance.
Wild knew he might just as well give him permission to go, so he told him that he might.
Then he invi~d Cline to go also. Jim generally
remained at the camp with the girls when his
p artners left it of an evening, and he quickly
announced it as his intention to do so this time.
This was probably }:)ecause Eloise, his sweetheart,
liked his cofnpany, and on such occasions gave
him lessons in mathematics, a study that Dart
was anxious to acquire. As Arietta and Anna
had some mending to do, they would not be at
all lonesome. They all knew that as soon as he
got his .work done Wing would get back against
a tree, or rock, and go to dozing, for that was a
habit of his.
The cook was no company for any one, but he
did his work well, and that was all that was necessar<J. Hop walked behind Wild, Charlie and
the tenderfoot about halfway to the saloon, and
then he suddenly slipped off to the left and disappeared behind a shanty. The next minute they
saw him running swiftly around to the ·rear of
the saloon.
"Ther heathen galoot always wants ter git in
by ther back way," said Charlie. "I don't know
what he does it for, but maybe it's jest ter show
that he's somewhat different from ther rest of
ther heathens. Wants ter attract attention, I
s'pose."
"Well, Hop does queer things, anyhow," Wild
answered. "Let him go ahead. As long as he
behaves himself and don't get too much whisky in
him I shan't say anything to him."
As the three entered the saloon they found it
well filled. Half a dozen tables were in the back
room where the door was and several games of
poker were in progress. As the miners had not
quit their work much more than an hour before
this showed that many of them were anxiuos t~
either win or lose money. But the lives they
led required a little excitement, and there was
nothing else to be had but gambling and drinking. Probably many of them would have led
better lives if they had the opportunity.
It did not take our hero long to see that Big
Kelly was one of those present. With him were
Sandy Jake and the man called Freckles, and the
three of them showed signs of uneasiness . when
they saw our friend's come into the room. It
was not our hero's intention, however, to start a
row with them; in fact, he did not mean to interfere with them at any time, unless they started the game. Wild ordered . cigars from the proprietor, who was in charge of the bar himself,
and just then Hop came in from the back way
holding a fancy parasol over his head, and bowing right and left.
"Now, then," said Cheyenne Charlie, grinning
at the tenderfoot, "I reckon you'll see a little fun.
Ther heathen is jest in ther humor to make it,
'cause when he gits that blamed old paper parasol out it means that he's goin' ter show some
of his magic foolishness."
"A little fu:q will iust about suit me," replied
Cline. "I hope he goes ahead and does as you
say."
That was just what Hop meant to do. He had
gone around to the back entrance purposely to
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create a sensation when he came in. It was an
old trick of his to appear with the parasol, which
was made of jointed bamboo and paper, and
usually he wound up by appearing to swallow it.
After bowing to those in the room, he walked to
the bar and said :
"Me likee havee lillee dlop of tanglefoot, so
be."
"All right," answered the man behind the bar.
"I reckon you're welcome ter it, heathen."
Hop then laid down a five-dollar bill, and when
he got his drink he slipped it to the boss. At
the same moment he caused the parasol to shut,
and then he thrust the end in his mouth and
went through the act of swallowing it. Though
there were quite a few very close to him, no one
thought anything different from that he was
swallowing it. As the parasol disappeared Hop
gave a very hard swallow, and then threw out
both hands to show that it was gone.
"Great Scott!" exclaimed Barry Cline. "How
did he do that, Wild?"
"The same way he does anything else in that
line," was the reply.
If the tenderfoot was astonished, the mthers
in the saloon were more so.
"Me havee 'nothee lillee dlink to allee samee
swallee down, so be," said Hop blandly.
"Have this one on me," spoke up the prop ·ietor. "If that wasn't worth a drink, nothin' ever
was."
When he had downed the second drink Hop
stepped to the middle of the room and acted as
though hi;i stomach was bothering him.
"Um palasol no wantee stay down; me havee
fetchee uppee, so be," he declared. "Evelybody·
watchee!"
Placing his hand to his mouth, he began to
draw forth the parasol. There was really nothing strange about it, since the flimsy article had
been forced together in a very small space, and
he had put the end in his mouth when he placed
his hand there. Slowly he drew it forth, bending and twisting as he did so, to make out that
it came very hard. At length the parasol was
out, and then he quickly raised it and went strutting about the room. It was certainly a gr eat
performance to those who had never seen it before, and the three enemies of our friends were
as much s'llrprised as any one there. Hop sang
a few lines of a song, danced a little, and then
made out that he was swallowing the parasol
again. When it disappeared he calmly walked
over to a table where cards and money could be
seen, and exclaimed:
"Now, !en, me likee play lillee gamee dlaw
pokee!"
There was a brief interval of silence, and then
one of the men at the table shook his head and
said:
"I don't want ter play with yer, heathen. Any
one as kin do what you jest done kin beat me
with ther cards, an' I know it."
At this Wild saw Big Kelly give Sandy Jake
a nudge. The latter shook his head, but when
he was handed something by the boss of the
camp, his face lighted up.
"I reckon we'll play yer a gam~, Mister Heathen. Come right along. Your boss might think
we've got a grudge ag'in him, but we ain't. We
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know when we git enough, an' what's passed is
gone."
"Allee light," answered Hop, while our hero
looked at the villains and smiled.
He knew very well that they were putting up
a job to fleece the Chinaman, and that they were
trying to make it appear that they had dropped
the grudge, so he would not interfere when Hop
·
lost his money.

CHAPTER VIII.-The Game of Draw Poker.
.Before they came to the saloon Big Kelly,
Sandy Jake and Freckles had formed a plan by
which they might carry out their evil designs
<igainst Young Wild West and his friends. It
was really Sandy Jake who had conceived the
idea, and· when Freckles got back from the store
he spoke about it. The idea was simply that,
since they expected to rob a miner that very
· night, they might as well put the blame on Young
Wild West, or some one connected with him.
That would be the way to start the ball rolling,
.
they tnought.
"If we kin only fix it so's ther evidence shows
that one of 'em done it, everything will' be all
right," declared Sandy Jake. "We must git hold
of somethin' that belongs ter 'em, an' then leave
it where ther money is took from."
"That's it!" exclaimed Big Kelly. "That's ther
way ter do it! Then, as soon as we catch ther
one we'i·e after we'll call ourselves ther Lynchers,
an' we'll invite all what wants ter, ter jine ther
gang. I 1·eckon this is goin' ter work all right,
boys."
"Where is ther money ter be stole from?" asked Jake, after a pause.
"Oh, thei·e's a galoot named Jerry Long what
lives but a short ways from where Young Wild
·west an' his gang is camped. I was watchin'
out last night, an' he didn't know nothin' about
it. I seen him take out a flat stone from ther
hearth in his shanty, an' then lift out a tin box.
He took some money from this, an' put it in
his pocket, an' then put ther box back ag'in.
He wasn't long in gittin' ther flat stone where it
belonged, an' then he come outside an' looked
around, as though he was afraid some one was
watchin' him. But I managed ter hide myself
putty quick."
"Do yer think he's got much?" Jake asked,
his eyes sparkling with greediness.
"Most likely, he's got more'n a thousand dollars there. I've heard say that he's been workin' mighty steady. He ain't one of ther kind of
galoots what has a lot ter say, an' he don't
spend much fur liquor. Oh, you kin bet that
Jerry Long has got a neat little pile stowed
away in that tin box of his."
"You're goin' ter divide it even, eh?"
"Yes, that's what I said; an' when I says a
thing I always sticks to it. You two fellers!
has joined in with us, so you're entitled to your
share of what's got." .
"The other fellers ht1ows all about it, I suppose?"
"Sartin they do. They'r~ my old pards, an'
they knowed this in a few minutes after I done
ther spyin'. We allowed that we'd git ther mon-
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ey to-night, an' I reckon we will, too. We'll git
it, an' then we'll lay it on Young Wild West's
crowd."
They talked it over, but could not decide upon
how they we1·e going to fix it so the evidence
would show that one of our friends committed the
robbery. Finally they went over to Jack's saloon, hoping to find a way later on. When Wild
and Charlie came in, accompanied by the tenderfoot, the three villains were not a little uneasy.
But when Hop entered by the rear door and
gave his little exhibition in magic with the parasol, they felt easier.
"I'd jest like ter fix it so we could lynch that
heathen," Freckles remarked, as they were watching. him. "He's awful smart--there ain't no
mis"take about that--but I'd jest feel like hollerin' if I could see him yanked from ther ground
with a rope around his neck. I ain't got over
ther way he fooled me with that loaded cigar,
an' I never will."
He had told his companions all about what happened at the store the minute he returned, and
when they had grinned at him, Freckles did not
like it much. . He saw that they were grirming
now,· and this made him all the more determined
to be re'll:enged upon the Chinaman. But when
the game of poker was proposed, he did not
know what to make of it. Big Kelly and Sandy
Jake had talked in whispers, and it came as a
surprise to him. However, he now made up his
mind that he would steal something that belon~ed to the Chinaman, and thus make him the
sul;>Ject for the lynching.
All thi:ee of the villains were mo1·e than pleased when Young Wild West made no objections
to the game. What Sandy Jake said to the young
deadshot he did not mean, of course. It was
only to make the game take place. It happened
t hat both Big Kelly and Sandy Jake were pretty
well up in the tricks practiced by professional
card sharps. They felt that it would be quite
easy for them to fleece the Chinaman, and not
be caught in doing it. Freckles could play the
game all right, but he was not very slick at
cheating. But they wanted him in, for they
could use him as the one to deal the best hands
to 'Occasionally. Wild and Charlie walked over
to the table, and our hero looked at the villains
and said:
"Befor e you begin your game I want to tell
you something. The Chinee you are playing
with understands the game perfectly, and. if you
ha ppen to lose, you want to take it good-naturedly. If he is the victim, I'll guarantee that no
one will say a word. You are r ascals, I know;
and the chances are that you will chea t all you
can. But that makes no difference, so long as
you don 't do it so every one can see you."
It happened tha t Big Kelly ha d over a thousand dollars. His companions had very little
money, as has been stated before. But he slipped
them two hundr ed apiece while the arrangements were being made, and they wer e r eady to
play. The proprietor was much interested, and
when he brought a brand-new deck of cards to
them he took his position behind the Chinaman,
with his back to the wall. Others crowded
around, too, for they felt that it was going to be
a §:ama well worth looking at.
'awts," said Jack, the boss of the place, "I

reckon that you'll have ter give me a dollar fur
every third pot that's took in. I have ter git
somethin' out of ther games; yer know."
Th~y all declared that they were quite willing
to this arrangement, and then Hop smiled blandly and picked up the cards. It was just then that
Big Kelly's pards walked in. Wild and Charlie
saw them right away, but they were not the
least disturbed. The villains were, however ;
but when they saw what was going on and that
our hero and the scout were nothing more than
interested spectators, they felt better. As he
generally did, Hop picked up the cards and after throwing out the joker, proceeded to shuffle
them in a thorough manner.
But he was doing something more than that
for he was getting the cards arranged so h~
could tell just where 1J1ey were. There are many
f:am~lers who <;an do this without any one knowmg 1t, ~d berng a. clever sleight-of-hand performer, it was not drfficult for the Chinaman to
do about as he pleased with the cards. He meant
to win the deal, too, and he did. He cut an ace
and the nearest to it was the king that Kelly
turne& up. Up to this time it had not been stated what the ante was to be; whether it was to
be a no-limit game or not. But usually it was
that way, and when Big Kelly put up two dollars for the ante, no one made any remark.
Then Hop dealt the cards, and when he had done
so be looked at the players and said:
"No limit, so be."
"Of course," Sandy Jake retorted. "This ain't
goin' ter be no child's game, I reckon. If yer
ain't got much money yer shouldn't have set
down."
"Me gottee plenty money, so be."
"Good enough! I'm in on this. Give me three
cards."
The villain had a pair of kings, and he considered them a very nice starter.
"Me, too," said Freckles, who held three tens;
and he pushed up his two dollars.
"Me havee go in, too, so be," Hop remarked,
as he looked at his cards.
He held four a ces, having been able to deal
them to himself cold. Big Kelly held fou r jacks,
and he was saying nothing, but was thinking of
how he was going to scoop in the pot. He drew
one car d, and so did Hop. Neither .of them
changed a muscle of his face when he looked at
the card. Sandy J ake drew three, and when he
got the other two kings he felt like letting out a
yell. But he kept still, however, and settled
down to do some "tall poker playing." Freckles
got another t ~ with his three, and he, too, was
delighted. He could not help showing it, either,
and the scout gave Wild a nudge. The first bet
was ten dolJars.
This was raised by Sandy Jake, and t hen
Freckles g r inned and went, him · ten better . Hop
hesitated a moment, as though he waR undecided and then he met the raises. and coolly
pushed fifty dollars more to the center of the
table.
"Me gottee pletty goodee hand, so be, and me
allee samee no lettee Melican man stealee um
pot," he said blandly.
"That's ther way ter talk, heathen!" exclaimed Big Kelly, as he shot a glance at Young Wild
West to see how he was acting. '
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But the boy smiled, and then the big ruffian
counted a hundred and put it on the table, thus
making it fifty dollars better than the Chinaman's bet. Then the 1three villains exchanged
glances. Not one of them was willing to drop
out. But Sandy Jake knew he did not have sufficient money if it went around again, with a
fifty-dollar raise from each, so he pondered a
moment, and then he put up the hundred and
said:
"I calf yer ! "
"I'm in on that," quickly spoke up Freckles,
and he pushed up his hundred.
"Allee light," said Hop, and, putting in the
fifty that was required, he smiled and exclaimed:
"Me gottee four lillee aces, so be."
The three villains were astounded. Never
once had they thought that the cards had been
stacked by the Chinaman, for they had watched
him closely. But when they laid down their
hands and compared notes they began to realize that they had struck a snag. Hop scooped
in the money, his yellow countenance illuminated by a happy smile.
"Me velly muchee lucky, so be," he commented. "Me gittee um four lillee aces cold, allee
samee velly nicee."
Big Kelly made up his mind to do something
while he gathered up the cards to deal. He
shifted them around until he got aces and kings
together, and he did it so well that he was not
discovered, though our friends knew very well
that he was fixing them in some way. But he
did not intend to deal good hands that were pat.
He wanted it so that Hop would take three
cards, and that would leave the four aces right
where he could get them by drawing four. His
partners were to each get a pair, so they would
take three cards apiece.
Hop looked at his hand and found he had a
pair of kings. He was well satisfied, for he
knew the villain was trying to trick him. The
drawing went just a s Big Kelly wanted it to
until it came to Hop.
"How many?" he asked, looking at the Chinaman.
"Me allee samee takee five, so be," and the
hand was thrown down.
The · dealer hesitated a moment, and then he
µndertook to deal from the bottom of the pack,
after the first three had been put out.
"Stoppee lat!" cried Hop. "You allee samee
che'.l.tee, so be."
The face of Kelly turned as red as a beet.
But no one else said anything, and .he took the
other two from the top of the deck. Smiles
were quite numerous, however, for those looking
on readily understood that the man had been
beaten at his own game. Hop got the cards he
was entitled to, and when he looked at them he
found that he had two pairs-aces and kings.
Then he knew that it had been the man's intention to give him another pair of kings, while he
would himself draw the aces, and thus hold the
winning hand. But the trick had been spoiled
by the Chinaman, who could th.ink fast, and act
with such good judgment. The result was that
Kelly drew five cards himself, as he had not a
pair, and when he found that he got but a pair
of aces he felt that he was beaten.
It so happened that neither of the others had

more than a pair, so Hop held the best hand.
The ante was five dollars this time, and when
Freckles dropped out, Hop raised it ten. Then
Big K':llY _thre_w down his hand, and Sandy
Jake . did likewise.. Cheyenne Charlie laughed
heartily as the Chinaman pulled in the twenty
dollars that lay on the table.
"I told yer!" he said. "Yer can't do nothin'
·with that heathen; there ain't no use tryin'."
Big Kelly must have thought that way, for he
arose from the table.
"I'm done," said he.
His partner~ got up also, for they had no
money to contmue the game, even if they had
wanted to. Then Hop, having the table all to
himswf, gathered the car.ds together and placed
them at the middle of it. He pulled his big
yellow silk handkerchief out and dropped it
over them.
"Me showee
"Evelybody watchee," said he.
nicee lillee tlick."
Then he made a few mysterious passes over
the handkerchief and asked Freckles to lift 'it
from the table. The villain thought he had better oblige, so he did so. Much to the surprise
of every one, the pack of cards had vanished.
The proI?rietor was standing right at Hop's side
at the time, and he uttered an exclamation of
astonishment. He had on a rather loose linen
coat, and, turning to him, the clever Chinaman
said:
"Whattee you takee um cards for? You 'flaid
me allee samee stealee?"
"I didn't take them," was the quick · reply.
"This is another trick of yours, I reckon."
"You- tukee um cards when me go puttee um
handkelchief down, so be."
Everybody was willing to take an oath that
this was not true, for Jack, as he was called,
had ~ot been near enough to get the cards at
the time. But when Hop told him to feel in his
pockets he found the deck there, just the same.
The laugh was on the boss now, and he took it
good-naturedly. Freckles still had the handkerchief, and a sudden thought came upon his mind.
If he could only retain possession of it he would
have the Chinaman dead to rights, and make him
a sure subject for the lynching. It happened
that no one thought any more about the handke;1"chief, and . Freckles got away with it. Our
friends remamed at the saloon a little while
longer, and then they went out and took in the
rest of the camp, after which they ~·eturned to
their friends.
CHAPTER IX.-The Lynchers Begin Their
Work.
The next morning our friends were up brighb
and early. Barry Cline was anxious to get at
work on his claim, and Wild and his partners
were quite willing to help him all they could.
There was no doubt in their minds but that
Big Kelly and Sandy Jake meant to put them
out of the way, if they could possibly do it, and
they simply waited for the villains to show theuhand. While they were eating their breakfast
a miner came over to the camp, looking rather
worried. It was the man called Jerry Long, and
the moment our he1·0 recognized him, he called
., - ---- -·'
•
out:
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"Good morning, pard. ·what seems to be the
trouble ?"
"Well, somethin' happened last n ight while I
was away from ther shanty, an' I thought I'd
better come over an' tell you folks about it."
"Something happened, eh? What was it?"
"I was robbed."
"Ah! I see. Did you lose much?"
"I'll tell yer all about it," and the miner lowered hfa voice. "I had nigh on ter two thousand
dollars stowed in a tin box under a flat stone on
ther hearth in my shanty. I was always sure
that no one knowed it was there, 'cause it could
not be told by ther looks of things that the stone
was ever took up. But this mornin' I thought
I'd look at ther money, 'cause I had a few more
dollars to put with it. When I lifted ther stone
;,.n' took out ther tin box, I found it was so
l"ght that it sorter scared me, an' when I took
ther lid off ther box I seen ther money was gone.
That's ther whole story, Young Wild West. I
thought, from what I had heard tell of yer, that
you might help me out."
"Help you out? Why, certainly. I reckon it
isn't hard to guess who stole the money. We've
got two thieves in Silver Pe1k that I' kn,~w of;
how many more there are I don't know. But
I'll bet all I'm worth that Sandy Jake and the
r,aloot called Freckles had a hand in this. Don't
you say a word ahout this to any one, but just
wait. Before the day is over, I'll guarantee that
)'OU get your money back,.
How does that strike
you?"
"Good!" exclaimed Jerry Long, his face lighting up.
"I knowed yer would do it, Young
Wild West."
"You didn't find anything in that shanty that
would give a cine as to who might have done it,
d id you?" Wild asked, after a pause.
"Yes," answered the man, shrup.;g·ing his shoulders. "I found a yaller silk handkerchief there."
"Let's see the handkerchief," he said, nodding
to the miner.
"1-1 left it at Jack's saloon," was the reply.
"What did you do that for? Did you say
anything about what happened to any one else
before you came here?"
"Well, yes.
I told ther bartender at ther
saloon about it, an' he said it was best for me
ter leave ther handkerchief the1·e, as he would
put it behind ther bar, so any one what come in
could see it, an' if ther ·owner was tl'!r ask fer
it, he would know right away who ther galoot
was what robbed me."
"I'm sorry you said anything about this to
any one else," our hero said, shaking his head.
"Well, I didn't thi_n k. It was ther bartender
what said as how you might be able ter help me
out. That's one reason why I come here."
"Oh, we'll help you out, just the same. I
reckon the handkerchief you found will be a
very good clue, after all. But it isn't likely that
any one will lay claim to it. It would not be
good policy for him to do so."
Wild now walked over to the tent and roused
Hop.
"Come out, you sleepy heathen!" he called out.
"You're wanted."
In a few minutes the Chinaman emerged from
the tent, looking sleepy and rather bedraggled.
He walked to the sp t where Wild and his part-

ners were standing with the miner, and waited
to learn what was wanted of him.
"Hop," our hero said, looking at him sharply,
"where is your yellow silk handkerchief?"
With a look of surprise, the Chinaman felt
in his pockets for the article. But it was not
there. He made a thorough search, but failed
to find it.
· "Me allee samee Josee, Misler Wild," he said,
shaking his head in a puzzled way; me no undelstand."
"Well, by losing your handkerchief you are
liable to be lynched, I reckon. Here is a man
who was robbed last night of nearly two thousand dollars, and the yellow silk handkerchief
was found in his shanty. As yours is missing,
it makes it appear that you are the guilty party.
Now, then, you have got to prove that you were
not at this man's shanty last night, or any other
time. Can you do it?"
Hop shook his head. He was plainly very uneasy, for he could not think just then where he
had last seen the handkerchief.
"Me no stealee um money, Misler Wild; me
no go to um shanty, so be. Me never stealee um
dollee in my life."
There was such an earnest way about the Chinaman as he said this that Jerry Long felt certain that he was not the gui-lty party, even if it
was his handkerchief that had been found.
"I don't think he took it," he declared, in a
positive manner.
"I don't _either," Wild retorted. "Some one
stole Hop's handkerchief, and then went to your
shanty and stole the money. Whether or not
the, handkerchief _was left there purposely I
don t know. It might have been dropped accidentally, or it might have been put there just
for the purpose of l1aving the Chinaman accused
of the theft. I am inclined to think that the
latter is correct."
"That's just about ther size of it, Wild," spoke
up the scout, and then looking at the Chinaman,
he added:
"Are yer sure you put t.bat blamed handkerchief back in yer pocket after yer done that little
trick last night what fooled ther boss of ther
saloon, Hop?"
Hop gave a start.
"Me no know, Misler Charlie," he answered.
"Me no gettee um handkelchief back, so be. Lat
Melican man with um fleckles allee samee keepee.
Me know now, so be."
·
Our hero nodded when he heard this.
"Freckles is the galoot who took the handkerchief to your shanty, Long," he said, in a confident way. "If he didn't, one of the other scoundrels did. But it makes no difference. I feel
certain that they are the ones responsible for
your loss."
"I reckon yer must be right, Young Wild
West," relpied the miner. "I'm mighty sorry I
took ther handkerchief to ther saloon and said
anything about what had happened. But may
be it will be a ll right."
"If it isn't all right, we'll make it all right,"
declared the dashing young deadshot, his eyes
flashing with determination. "Come on; we'll
go over to the saloon and see what is going on
there. Hop, as soon as you get your breakfast,
you come over, too. Jim, you had better come
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with us. Cline can stay with the girls, as he
can wait a little while before he gets into the
gold-digging business, I reckon."
Our hero and his partners accompanied Jerry
Long to the saloon. There were a dozen or more
men gathered there, as it was hardly yet time
for them to go to their work. There was much
~xcited talk going on in the barroom, and as
our friends entered they saw that Big Kelly and
his friends were there. The big yellow silk
handkerchief was hanging to the wall behind
the bar, and this was the subject of the conversation.
"What's the matter, boys?" asked Young Wild
West, as he stepped to the center of the room.
"There seems to be quite a little excitement here
this morning."
"I reckon there is," answered the bartender,
pointing to the handkerchief. "We're looking
for tiler galoot what · owns that. He cleaned
Jerry Long out of nigh on ter two thousand
dollars last night, an' there's been a band of
lynchers organized, so they kin hang ther thief
ther minute they git him. Some say as how
ther yaller handkerchief belongs to ther Chinaman what was playin' poker an' doin' ·tricks here
last night.
You oughter know pretty well
whether he's a thief or not, Young Wild West."
"Yes, I know pretty well," retorted Wild, in
his cool and easy way. "Hop is no thief, and
you can bet all you're worth on that. Some galoot stole that handkerchief from him last night,
and we know just about who he is. Before the
day is over he will be mighty glad to own up to
it, too. I won't say, that he was the one who
stole Long's money, but he knows all about it."
This was a telling shot, and Freclj;les, who
had edged his way toward the rear d"oor, now
went on out. Wild saw him go, but he did not
think it advisable to stop him just then. He
thought it would be a good idea to let it go as
it was for a little while, and then circumstances
might develop themselves into such a state that
the whole thing would come out of its own
accord. Big Kelly soon ·went out, too, and Sandy
Jake was not long in following him. Then some
of the miners left the place. Those who remained were not long in expressing their opinions in
regard to the robbery. They all thought that
Hop was innocent.
As has been stated, the honest miners of Silver Peak had very little use for Big Kelly, and
when he had organized about a dozen of the
worst element of the camp into what he called,
the "Lynchers," they had been very uneasy. The
most of them knew that the Lynchers would
make an attempt to hang the Chinaman, especially after Young Wild Weitt had admitted that
the handkerchief belong-ed to him. Jerry Long,
at Wild's suggestion, took the floor and related
just what he knew about the robbery, not forgetting to state that he had come to the saloon
and handed the handkerchief to the bartender
before going to see our hero and his friends.
"I sorter thought it was ther heathen's handkerchief myself," he added. "But I could not
make myself believe that he was. a thief, 'cause
I know that Young Wild West wouldn't have no
thieves goin' around ther country with him.
Well ther evidence makes it look as though ther
Chin'aman was ther thief, but he ain't, an' I'll
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gamble on it. Young Wild West an' his pards
know who took ther Chinaman's handkerchief
last night. I ain't afraid ter say who ther man
is, either. It was ther freckled-face galoot what's
so thick with Big Kelly an' his gang. Now, then,
who do yer think ther thief is?"
"Ther freckled-face galoot, of course," answered one of the miners.
"Or that pard of his what they call Sandy
Jake," spoke up another.
"An' most likely Big Kelly had a hand in the
game, too," a third ventured. "There's been lots
of stealin' done around this here camp, an' more
than once it has looked as though Big Kelly
knowed somethin' about it. But no one seemed ter
want ter try to prove it ag'in him, 'cause they've
been afraid of him. But I reckon ther time has
come now when Big Kelly has got ter answer fer
what he's done."
The miner had scarcely spoken when a yell
sounded from the outside. All hands made a
rush for the door and were just in time to see a
mob of a dozen men dragging Hop toward a big
tree that was about a hundred yards from the
saloon. At the same moment Arietta came riding to the spot; leading Young Wild West's sorrel stallion.
CHAPTER X.-Conclusion.
, When Big Kelly left the saloon it was with the
intention of catching Hop and lynching him
right away. He felt that they would never have
a better chance, as Young Wild West and his
partners were at the saloon, and they might remain there long enough to get in their work.
It so happened that Arietta was saddling her
horse to take a ride when the villains appeared,
and when she saw that they were after Hop she
quickly threw the saddle on Wild's horse, too.
She acted on the first thought that came to her
mind, and that was to go to Wild at once. She
could l1ave gone on foot, for the distance to the
saloon was not great; but there was her horse,
so she decided to use it. The girl was quick at
her work, and just as Sandy Jake caught Hop,
while the rest made Barry Cline and Anna and
Eloise hold their peace by pointing revolvers at
them, she mounted, and, leading the sorrel, galloped across the creek behind a patch of woods,
and then headed for the saloon.
Hop, who was eating his breakfast at the time,
was taken by surprise. In vain he protested. ·A
rope was placed around his neck, and then he
was dragged into the bushes. The tree the villains proposed to take him to was about two
hundred yards away. It was a big one, and had
been used more than once for such a purpose.
But, strange as it may seem, none of them
had seen Arietta leave witli he two horses. Probably they had been too much occupied with
thoughts of the Chinaman. When they we1·e
within a few feet of the tree the lynchers let
out a yell that echoed through the mining camp.
They could not hold it any longer.
"Git that rope over ther limb, boys!" roared
Big Kelly. "Hurry up! Yer all know that ther
heathen is ther one what stole Jerry Long's
money, an' ther quicker he's strung up ther better. If any one comes ter interfere they've got
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ter take their medicine. Shoot ther first man
what comes!"
With a dozen men at his back, the villain
thought enough shots would be fired to set~le
Youn g Wild West and his partners when they
came. This was what they wanted to do more
than anything else, and if it was done it would
be· done in what they called a "lawful way." The
rope was thrown over the limb, and then, as he
got the use of his vocal organs, Hop let out a
yell for help.
Then it was that the clatter of hoofs sounded
near at hand. Arietta had reached the shanty
saloon, and Wild had moanted Spitfire. The
boy's lariat was hanging in a coil over the horn
of the saddle, and he resolved to lasso the 1ynchers.
"Et," sa;d he, as they went dashing to the
rescue of the Chinaman, "you take care of the
leader. I am going to rope the galoots who -have
hold of the rope. I want to get them alive, you
know, so the question about the robbery can be
settled to the satisfaction of all the miners."
"All right," the brave girl answered. drawing
her revolver. " I will take care of the lead3r.
He is the one they call Big Kelly, isn't he;"
"Yes-the galoot I thrashed yesterday. See
him there in the red shirt. He is the ·worst of
the lot, even if he is a coward."
"I'll take care of him," and the fl.ash in the
girl's eye told well that she meant what she
said.
The lynchers saw the boy and girl coming,
and they hastened with their work. But all save
five of them soon ran away from the spot. The
five who remained were Big Kelly, Sandy Jake,
Freckles and two of the pards of the big leader.
Big Kelly was directing the work and Sandy
Jake and Freckles were two of the five who had
hold of the rope.
"Up with ther heathen, boys!" yelled Kelly.
"Don't wait a minute about it."
He- s:..w Wild and Arietta riding to the spot,
but he failed to note that the others who had
joined in with him had left.
"Stop that!" shouted our hero, waving his
hand as he neared the tree.
Youn;~ Wild West was circling his lariat now,
and re~.lizing what might happen, Big Kelly
turned his gun upon him.
"!).-on that revolver!" shouted Arietta.
TJ-." ·f lllain did not obey, but he did lower the
weapon when he saw that she had him covered.
"Let go that rope!" Wild yelled, as the lariat
whirled around over his head.
That was enough! The lynchers let Hop drop ,
to the ground as Wild and Arietta rode up.
Whiz! The young deadshct's lariet circled in
the air and caught three of them before they
could get away. A quick shot from Arietta sent
the leader's gun from his hand just as he was
about to shoot Wild. The bullet had shattered a
bone in the villain's wrist, and with a yell of
pain o nhis lips, he danced about like a man who
had suddenly gone crazy. The villain who had
escaped Wild's lasso started to run away, and,
without any hesitation Arietta fired another shot.
The bullet caught him in the calf of the leg and
he went down. Meanwhile the sorrel had made
one of his quick steps, and the result was that
the three villains were pulled off their feet by

the boy. Wild quickly leaped from the saddle.
With a revolver in either hand, he ran up to the
lynchers.
"The first galoot who tries to u se his gun will
die!"
Big Kelly alone was standing. He seemed to
be dazed at the way things had turned out. But
suddenly he recovered himself, and as quick as
a fl.ash. he drew another revolver with his left
hand. Crack! It was Arietta who fired, and
so true was her aim that his left wrist was broken, almost t he same as the other.
"Good, Et!" exclaimed \Vild. "I was going to
shoot him myself; but you saved me the trouble.
Just see to Hop now."
But Hop had not been much hurt, for he had
not remained suspended more than a second or
two. Charlie and Jim now came r unning to the
SpQt. They were followed by a crowd of miners.
The whole thing had ha..ppened in less tha..i a
minute, but there was little for them to do when
they got there. They did it, however, and the
result was that in a very short time the Lynchers were made prisoners. Big Kelly was the only
one who was not tied.
When he had answered the questions of the
miners our hero stepped over to Freckles, who
sat upon the ground, the picture of fear and
misery.
" I want to a!,k you a question, and I want you
to answer it truthfully,"· he said. "Who stole
the money from the tin box in Jerry Long's
shanty?"
"Big Kelly done it, an' I dropped ther handkerchief the1·e, jest ter make it look as though
ther heathen done it."
Each man present heard what the prisoner
said, and that was quite enough to satisfy our
hel'O.
"Come, Et," said he, turning to his sweetheart,
"I reckon we'll go back to the camp. This is no
place for you. Something is going to happen.
The miners _are pretty well worked up now, and
since they have found that a j()b was put up to
have us killed, by first lynching an innocent
Chinaman, they are likely t o become lynched
themselves. We won't have anything· to say
about it, however."
He assisted the girl to mount her horse.
Then he swung himself upon the back of gallant Spitfire, and the two rode away.
Charlie and Jim followed our hero and his
sweetheart.
Hop stayed there, for he was anxious to see
those who had come so near hanging him for
nothing punished. What he saw need not be told
here. To express it quickly, the Lynchers were
lynched.
Jerry Long got his ,money, of course, for Big
Kelly made a clean breast of it before he was
hanged, and also owned up to the other crimes he
had committed.
Young Wild West and his friends remained
long enough at Silver Peak to satisfy themselves
that Barry Cline was in good hands, and that
he stood a good chance of getting rich, and then
they set out in search of fresh adventures.
Next week's issue wi11 contain "YOUNG WILD
WEST AND 'ARIZONA AL'; OR, THE WONDERFUL LUCK OF A COWBOY."
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CURRENT NEWS
TREES USED IN BEST SELLER
An average spruce tree when converted into
paper yields about 500 pounds of that product,
according to the Scientific American. If a novel
runs to 300,000 copies, the dest11uction of trees
would be 600.
DIES STARVING, WITH $1,470
Herman Tamm, whose body was found recently in a building on Colo_nial Springs Farm ·
• near Wyandanch, L. I., died from starvation and
exposure, according to Coroner William B. Gibson, although a bankbook in the man's pocket
showed he had $1,400 on deposit in Belfast, Me.
There was a receipt also which showed that he
had paid a deposit of $1000 on a farm in Maine.
Tamm's brother, who lives at 823 Quincy street,
Brooklyn, was at a loss to explain his presence
in Long Island.
The la st he had heard from him Tamm was in
Maine and said nothing of any intention of leaving there.
SQUIRRELS MIGRATING
Thousands of gray and red squirrels are migrating from Oregon to Washington by swimming the Columbia River.
Capt. T. R. Rupert of the river boat Jane reported navigating through several miles of the
rodents, many being caught in the heavy undertow of the vessel's paddle wheel.

The squirrels are attracted by a great crop of
acorns in the oak groves on the Washington shore
and the grain left by reapers in the fields. Some
of these little animals instinctively cling to sticks,
pieces of bark and floating leaves, permitting
the current to cany them clown to points nearer
the desired side of the river.
The point where hundreds of squirrels swarm
directly across is probably 2,000 feet wide.

FRAT PIN RETURNED AFTER 42 YEARS
Mrs. George Thompson, of 35 Morningside avenue, New York, whose hu sband is a detective
sergeant in the La Salle Street police station, has
received a letter of thanks from Chauncey II.
Pember, of 187 Sisson avenue, Hartford, Conn.,
whose Yale fraternity pin she returned to him
after finding it last month in front of the Harlem Opera House, on West 125th street.
Mr. Pember w1·ote that he was at a.loss to explain the discovery of the pin. • He had lost it in
New Haven in 1879, his freshman year at Yale,
he said, and never had any idea that it would
turn up again.
The pin had his initials and class numerals
engraved on it, and from these authorities at
Yale, to whom Mrs. Thompson wrote after '.finding the pin, were able to tell her the name and
address of the owner.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
We refer to the New "Mystery Magazine"
It contai ns more clever detective and mystery stories than any Ten-cent pu~
lication in the world. And the authors who write them are the same famous
people who write for all the big, expensive magazines.

We issue strong dramatic stories

..,

The titles are beautifully illustrated
Our covers are a work o f art
And w e give full value for your m oney
Buy a copy, and you will see that we have not praised this magazine enough.
It is a little gem. The winners of the Cash Prize Contest will appear in the
issue out January 1st, 1922.
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Six Silver Stars
-OR--

THE BOY TREASURE HUNTERS OF
YUCATAN
•
By DICK ELLISON
CHAPTER XVIII.-( Continued.)
The word echoed and re-echoed through the
cavern.
"Say it!" cried Al. "Everybody yell Bo!"
It was Bo then with a vengeance, but there
was no result.
"Keep it up!" cried Al. "Make it three times
three. That's what the Indians did the other
night."
"What's expected to happen?" demanded the
professor.
"Bo!" bawled Al, paying no attention to him.
"Bo!" yelled Oliver, and the Colonel followed
suit, but the professor declined to raise his voice.
"What's the matter with you? Why don't you
do your part since you seen fit to butt in on
this business?" demanded the Colonel, sharply.
" D:m't you want my daughter to be found?"
"It's all nonsense," growled the professor. "One
would think the boy considered himself an Indian medicine man the way he goes about his
incantations."
But nonsense or not, the fact remains that as
Colonel Heffud, who came last, shouted Bo for
the ninth time, a bright light suddenly flashed
up in the darkness and remained.
"Good!" cried Al.
"Thank heaven, I say," echoed the Colonel, and
he immediately began to undress.
The boys followed his example.
"Now, ;what in thunder is all this about?" demanded the professor; "do you actually mean to
say you intend to swim across this pond?"
"That's it," replied the Colonel: "Going along
with us?"
"I can't. I can't swim a stroke."
"So much the better. We are not anxious
for your company, my friend."
Dwiggins bit his lip.
"The boy is humbugging you," he said. "I
warn you, Colonel Heffud. Remember, first his
Indians disappear and then it's your daughter
who is carried off by Indians-same ones, of
course--and he tells a cock and bull story about
walking in his sleep."
"Professor!" cried Al, angrily, "I wish I had
time to push your face in for you. I'll do it when
I come back if you say another word. Meanwhile
Colonel Heffud may as well be told of your p1·oposi tion to stand in with us on the treasure and
turn against him which was made last evening."
"It's a lie! I ne)ler made any such proposition!" Cried the confidence man.
"It's the truth, and I heard you make it!" said
Oliver.
"Enough," said the Colonel. "Dwiggins-I now
believe that to be your name--! suggest that you

beat it while I show a light to get you started
on the stairs."
They had been undressing in the dark, but the
Colonel, who had finished now, threw his flashlight on the stairs.
"I'll go," said the professor, "but let me tell you
that you will regret this, Col. Heffud. If you
knew those boys as I know them, you would think
twice about t,his business."
"Go on!" thundered the Colonel, and he went.
They now tied up their clothes and other belongings, fastening the bundles on their heads.
All being 1·eady, they slipped into the water.
"This water is full of sulphur or something!"
cried the Colonel. "It is next to impossible tlf
sink in it."
"It's full of something, that's sure," replied Al,
"and it's not salt, either. If you get tired all you
have to do is to turn over on your back and float.
As you say, you can't sink."
They swam on towards the distant light which
shone ahead of them like some huge star.
"Do you real ly think that holding up the star
had anything to do with the light coming, Al?"
asked Oliver.
"No, I don't," replied Al. "That was :iust a
notion of mine. I think the echo ca!Tied the sound
through the cavern and it was heard at the other
end."
"That's it, of course," said the Colonel. "But
what about the word? What does it mean?"
"It's the name of the Indian god of this temple," Al replied, adding:
"And now I am going to tell you how we came
to get the name, although I know you will find
it hard to believe."
And Al went on to tell of their first night at
Bacab-itez and of the appearance of the gigantic
shadow on the wall.
"That's a tough one,"· said the Colonel, "but
after what has just happened I am bound to believe it. There's one thing it goes to show, and
tl~at is that· these Indian priests are no dead ones.
What makes you think you are going to get the
treasure a'way from them, Al?"
"Because I was told so."
"Oh! You have seen and talked with the
priests then?"
"I suppose they were priests. But I must not
say another word. I can't without breaking my
sacred promise."
"\Vhich I don't want you to do, my boy."
"Which I stand Teady to do, sir, if it proves
necessary in order to rescue Miss Mona."
"Thank you. I shall not forget it. We don't
seem to get any nearer to the light. Hard swimming this. I must turn over on my back and
rest."
They all did it, for it was indeed a fatiguing
task to breast the heavy water of that singular
lake.
Soon they were at it again and gradually they
ap:groached the light close enough to see that it
proceeded from a bunch of six blazing torches
held in the hands of as many Indians who stood
together in an elevated position on a big flattopped rock.
(To be continued.)
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FROM ALL POINTS
A NATURAL FAN
A dry artesian well in Newark, N. J., has
emitted a steady blast of cold dry air for 25
years. The owner, a woman, had this current
piped into the house, where it keeps down the
temperature in hot weather, dispels dampness,
dries the family wash, and dispenses with ice in
the refrigerator. The current is continuous and
steady, and experts are at a loss to account for
its source and action.
CALIFORNIA' S LOFTY MOUNTAINS.
At least 60 mountains in California rise more
than 13,000 feet above sea level, but th ey stand
amid a wealth of mountain scenery so rich and
varied that they are not considered sufficiently
noteworthy to be named, according to the United
Stat~ Geological Survey, Department of the Interior. Yet if any one of these unnamed mountain peaks were in the eastern part of the United
States it would be vi sited annually by millions of
people. But California has 70 additional mountain peaks more than 13,000 feet high that have
been named, or 130 in all, as well as a dozen that
1•ise above 14,000 feet.
AN ALTITUDE RECORD
On Septembei 28th last Lieut. John Field,
Dayton, Ohio, flew a La Pere biplane to a height
of 41,000 feet, according to his barometer reading, but the true height after the instrument was
calibrated stands at 40,800 feet, thus establishing a new world's record. The previous record
was held by Capt. Schroeder who, in the same
type of plane, flew to an altitude of 33,114 feet.
The La Pere plane u sed by Macrcady is equipped
with a supercharger recently invented by Dr. S.
A. Maus, which takes care of the rarefied air at
high altitudes and also takes care of changes in
mixture and keeps the radiator warm. A new
propeller of somewhat larger size than usual was
also employed in the record-breaking flight.
WINGED MOTOR CAR
A combination motor car and airplane which
will be one of the exhibits in the Grand Palais,
was successfully demonstrated at the Bus aerodrome recently before military authorities and
a handful of civilians. It was mounted on four
automobile wheels, with four speeds and reverse
transmissions, and with a Cardan shaft drive
from a ten horsepower motor. It was driven like
a car on the ground and then with wings unfolded, took the air, actuated by a 300-horsepower motor.
After an extended flight, manuvering in the
most modern manner, it landed nicely. Soon its
wings were folded again, and it was driven into
a garage of about the u sual width.
The tests which were dech1;red successful, were
made by the pilot, Meyniel, for the inventor,
Tampier.

SA WED OFF DEER PRONG
Game Warden Theodore Wegmann had an interesting experience while making his rounds on
the north border of Itasca Park, Minnesota, one
day r ecently, witnessing a battle between two
bucks and creating a wolf of its prey.
Wegmann noticed a wolf skulking along the
hail be was following, but before he could get
a shot the wolf disappeared in the bush. A
crashing nearly attracted \Vegmann's attention
and he found two bucks engaged in combat, with
horns locked . After watching the struggle until satisfied the deer could not break apart of
their own accord, he went for assistance and returned with Supt. C. M. Roberts, who brought
a rope, a hatchet and a saw.
The tw11 men found the fighting animals almost
exhausted by their struggles, and soon had them
under control. They could not be pried apart,
and it was necessary to cut a prong off the horns
of one deer to release them. They were then
turned loose.
Wegm ann said the larger buck was a fine animan, weighing upward of 250 pounds. This buck
lost the prong that was sawed off and the smaller
cker had the tip of one prong broken in the fight.
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The Golden Idol.
By

JOHN

SHERMAN.

The sun went down over the African coast of
the Mediterranean, tinting the curling surf beating in on the rocky shore with varigated hues
of golden splendor .
In the offing laid the trading schooner Molly
Boggs, becalmed, her sails ~angi1:1g limply on ~he
masts, and not a ripple d1sturbmg the sluggish
water at her bow.
Within half a mile was the coast of the island
of Pharos, on the northeast point of which aro~e
the ancient lighthouse of the same name, and m
the back of which stretched the mole, Heptastadium, connecting it with the mainland.
The Molly Boggs had been laden with a miscellaneous cargo, most of which was gone, its
place being occ~pied by ~he . product:5 of Morocco, Algeria, Tums and Tnpoh, taken m exchange.
On the deck of the schooner was a scene of
idleness.
A sailor stood at the helm, a group of sunburned fellows were lounging up forward, and at
the midship's bulwarks on the lee side stood two
noys, both about eighteen years of age, conversing.
One was a white boy, and the other a negro.
"So you have been to Alexandria before, have
you, Sherry?" a sked the white boy to his companion, in surprised tones.
"Yes, sah. I'se been brung up by Cappen
Boggs on dis yere wessel, Jack Brooks, an' I tole
y er sah, dis am a bad place."
"Ah, here comes Captain Boggs."
The cabin door had opened and a short, bandylegged man emerg ed with a pipe in h is mouth, h!s
hands in his pockets and a telescope under his
arm nearly a yard Jong. •
At this moment Sherry pointed out at the
water.
"Looker dar I Wha' yo' call dat, sah ?" he
queried.
"A boat containing a young wofflan!" exclaimed Jack.
,,
"An' b'gum, she's agoin' ter board us, too,
added the capt ain.
She had long hair falling down over _her sho~lder s was attired in a dress of a peculiar fab.ric,
witJ{out sleeves, looked very much like a Greek
or an Egyptian girl, and wore no veil over her
face, a s is customary in E gypt.
Her skin was almost copper colored, and as the
boat drew closer they saw that she had a wondrously beautiful face.
She made her boat fast and with surprising
agility came up on the martingale shrouds to the
deck.
·.
.
Her big black eyes roved around until she dist inguished the captain from the rest; then she
approached him.
"Are you the captain of this vessel?"
"Yes, ma'am," he repli@d, with a sudden bow.
"What's wantin', ma'am?"
"I saw that your vessel was an American. by
the flal!. and I want to know if you are gomg
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any-wt.ere near New York on your return to the
United States?"
"That's ther werry port as we hails from,
ma'am."
"Then take me to your country."
The captain was astonished at this request.
"Take yer to New York!" he gasped. "This
ain't no passenger vessel, ma'am. An' wot you'd
do arter yer gits tha1·, I don't know."
"In the first place, then, let me infbrm you I
am married."
"Married? Oh, B'gum !
n' you're Englishspoken, too?"
"Yes· my father was an English merchantmy mother a Greek woman, and we lived in Alei:candria since I was born, for my father had his
place of business there. Both of my parents recently died of cholera, leaving me alone in the
world. A short time ago an America'll vessel came
here to carry away one of two obelisks called
Cleopatra's Needles, which King Thotmes III
erected. One of the crew of that vessel is my
husband."
"Ah! An' ther lubber sailed away an' Jef yer
here alone?"
"He did, but it was owing to the rascality of
an Egyptian who desired my hand in marriage
before I gave my heart to Henry Gordon."
"So Gordon was your husband's name?"
"It was. His rival was Demetrius Soter, a
powerful tyrant, living on the m_ole, in th~ new
Brucheium near the water. He 1s a favorite of
the khedive, and laid a wicked conspiracy to separate me from my husband, in hopes that ~ will
marr y him. On the wester n side of the _city is
the Serapeion-the last heathen temple which the
Chr istians stormed in the year 39 and converted
into a church. It is now a ruin, but still preserved the pagan deity of gold, called Pasht. The
goddess was stolen. Demetr ius accused me and
my husband of the theft. o ·n the day he and I
were to sail I was seized, imp1·isoned, and my
husband fled. After my husband fled in the monolith vessel I was liberated, the charge against
me withdrawn, and I returned home only to find
my husband had gone away, leaving me, in the
supposition that I was killed. T? escape the persecutions of my enemy and agarn meet my husband, I wish to accompany you."
"An' so yer shall, my ga l," said the skipper.
"But tell me, m a'am, wuz that ere idol really
hooked?"
"Demetrius had it taken from the ruined temple by his negroes, and one of them secretly confessed to me where it had been hidden. I went
with him and saw it. My enemy had it under
his house. The authorities searched in vain for
the valuable relic."
"Does anybody in pertickler own that ere golden idol?"
"No. It is simply a relic of antiquity, claimed
by the government."
"Then, b'gum, ma'am, I'm agoin' ter try ter
git it myself."
"I will go with you, but you had best arm yourself."
"Certainly I will, my lass. Now jist go inter
my cabin and make yourself comfortable as ye
kin till nightfall."
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The _girl bowed, ,1nd a moment later disappeared in the cabin.
.
As the darkness settled down, lights began to
appear along the shore, and the captain went
into the cabin where Sherry had prepared a tasteful 1·epast, to which Zuleima-the girl-Jack,
and he himself sat down.
After they arose from the table Boggs got
Jack and Sherry and the two sailors together,
armed them with muskets and small arms, the
. boat was made ready, and, accompanied b.y the
girl, they were rowed toward the island with her
boat in tow.
The -girl directed them toward a broad neck
of land, and after a while they came in sight of
a wide flight of stairs leading up from the water's
edge, at the summit of which stood a magnificent pillared house, surrounded by gardens.
Zuleima told them it was the abode of her enemy.
Guided now by the land, they had but little
difficulty in keeping along, and after they passed
the stairs she said:
"Row in close to the shore. It is walled upthe water deep.''
One hundred yards furth~r on they found a
mass of rocks, in which was an aperture, into
which Zuleima guid\d them. They had taken
the precaution to bring torches, and leaving the
boat they followed the girl into an arched passage. A short walk brought them to what seemed to be a hugl cavern, and the girl darted ahead.
The boy went on after the girl with Sherry,
when suddenly his foot struck something and he
fell.
The torch was extinguished-the place
wrapped in darkness.
At the same time Jack heard a loud cry from
the girl's lips, and Sherry running round in i't!rror.
.
"Fly!" cried the girl, frantically: "We are discovered!"
"Massa Jack!" shouted Sherry's frightened
voice from somewhere in the darkness, .and the
young clerk scrambled to his feet and hastily
lit his torch again with a match. He saw Sherry
kneeling on the ground and ran up to him. The
negro's arm was outstretched and a terrified .expression upon his face, as Jack approached him
with his musket in his hand.
Raising the torch, Jack beheld the monstrously ugly idol of which they were in search. Beside it stood Zuleima. The girl was terrified, for
back in the darkness loomed the Egyptian, holding her.
They could see that Demetrius was a stalwart,
ugly fellow, and in back of him were a dozen
blacks, fully armed.
The captain and his men raised their muskets
and fired a volley. As he had expected, it frightened their opponents, and they ran helter-skelter
for a flight of stone stairs in back.
The girl, finding herself released, ran over to
Boggs' party.
"Now's yer time!" exclaimed the captain, jubilantly. "You two run in and carry the idol here
before they gits over it."
The two sailors addressed did so, and came
staggering back with the precious burden, amid
a shower of spears and a chorus of wild, angry
cries from the Egyptians.
They dashed out of the cavern, and 1·eaching
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the boats, they got in an~ 1·owed hastily away,
towing the idol in the girl's clumsy skiff.
Upon reaching the schooner they got the- id~
upon the deck, and canying it down into the
hold it was concealed in an -empty cask.
This was hardly accomplished, however, when:
the Molly Boggs was surrounded by a large flotilla of boats.
Hastily arming all his men, they awaited an
attack from their enemies, most of whom were
negroes.
Zuleima was locked in the cabin, out of harm'•
,-qay, and as soon as the Egyptians attempted to
,clamber up on the deck of the schooner they were
repelled by a volley from the sailors, under the
captain's direction.
Again and again they returned to the assault,
only to be driven back by the fire of the determined sailors.
With all sail set the Molly Boggs turned her
stern to Pharos Island, and under the stiffening
breeze she stood away to the westw·ard at ten
knots an hour.
The following day found them far down the
coast, out of sight of civilization, and the ugly
idol was brought up on deck and smashed to
pieces.
Had it been solid it would have weighed at
least two tons-and those who secured it was
sorry it didn't.
All that day Sherry was kept busy melting the
pieces into bars in the galley, and when it was
finally reduced they packed the p1·ecious metal
in a box and put it under lock and key, until
• they reacl1ed a port at which . it could be sold to
best advantage. ~
The gold was sold at Lisbon, and a much larger
remuneration was received for it than they expected.
One-half of it was given to Zuleima, a quarter
was divided between the captain, Jack and Shel"ry, and the rest among the crew.
From Po1·tugal the schooner sta1·ted for th&
Azores and thence made her way across the
ocean for New York.
After a long trip she a:trived safely, and under
Jack's guiaance the Egyptian girl went to look
for her husband.
She was not a little astonished at the new
woi-ld.
The obelisk had arrived at Central Park, andwas in the course of erection, so Jack had no
trouble to make inquiries for the man for whom
the Egyptian girl had risked so much.
But a sad disappointment awaited her.
He was lost at sea on the way ·from Egypt.
The girl keenly felt her loss, and for a long
time was very disconsolate; but she found a good
friend in Jack, who had resigned from the Molly
Boggs. And as the youth fell in love with the
dark-skinned widow and she 'finally grew to reciprocate his affection, Jack married her.
The Molly Boggs i§ still trading along the
African coast with the old captain commanding
and Sherry cooking; but they never went near
Alexand1·ia again, for fear that they might get
into trouble over having carried away the golden
idol.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES

WEE.KL Y
While other beasts were circli g about a lion approached. We were perfectly quiet whi~e the
lion walked near to the zebra . Suddenly the head
light of the fiivver were turned on and the lion
looked up, straight toward us. He was puzzled
for a moment, blinded and partially hypnotized
by the glare, and it was not a difficult matter to
shoot him.
"Give me the car every time. It can go anywhere, except into the jungle, and that is impenetrabl~ anyway. We shot fou r other lions the
same way. The searchlight dazes, frightens and
renders them powerless for a time.
"One of the most interesting experiences of the
trip ' was an interview with the ex-Sultan of Zanzibar, who was being exiled with his three wives.
"The Sultan bet on the wrong horse," said Mr.
Babcock. "At the beginning of the war he was
sent to St. Helena. At his own request he was
removed to the I sle of Seychelles. He and his
wives were on the boat on which I was a passenger.
" 'I am a German citizen,' he protested t o me.
'After the war is over, why should I be held a
prisoner by the British? I can prove that I have
citizenship rights in Germany, and I wish you
would take a letter to some one in the United
States when you go back.' "
._.,,~--.-_,_

CORN FOR FUEL INSTEAD OF COAL
Unless corn advances materially in price or
coal decreases considerably under the present
quotation, people in the country where cheap
corn is available should use this product for fuel,
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace suggested recently in a statement showing the value of corn
as fuel.
"Ear corn at 20 cents a bushel," Secretary
Wallace said, "is equal in fuel value to a fair
"Ever speculate in corn?" "Just once. Never
grade of Western soft coal at approximately $10
a ton. In districts where corn is very cheap again. Got my wife by finding a red ear at a
now, the coal is usually of a rather poor grade . hu sking bee !"
and is selling at high prices. Under such condi"Our minister deliver'M a touching oration this
tions it will pay both farmers and people in
morning." Wha t wa s his subj ect?" "He asked
counti-y towns to use corn instead of coal."
for the a nnual missionary contributions."
SAVED FROM NIAGARA FALLS
"I a ssu re you, Miss Doris, I'm working for all
Two men in a small boat were rescued recently
at the brink of the rapids above the falls after I'm worth nowada ys." "Dear me. How do you
a struggle of three hours. The pair, William E. manage to live on your salary?"
Galley and Philip A. Williams, lost an oar while
"Didn't you say your dog's bark is worse than
on the 1·iver and drifted toward the rapids. Fortunately they bumped ·11gainst a crib, to which his bite?" "Yes." "Then for goodness' sake let
him bark! H e's just bitten me."
they clung.
Darkness had fallen, but their cries were heard
Kind Lady-You look tired. Railroad Conducand the alarm given. The fire departments on
both sides of the river put searchlights into play tor-Yes, madam, I'm troubled with insomnia .
.and hundreds of automobiles faced the river Kind Lady-Poor fellow, why don't they put you
bank in a vain effort to locate the men whose on a sleeping-car?"
cries could be heard. The illumination lights of
"Watch that woman driving a stake over there.
the cataract we1·e turned on and men were stationed on the Goat Island bridge to rescue the She reminds me of lightning." "Why, because
she is working so fast?" "No, because she never
victims should they be swept toward the falls.
After three hours, when the men had not strikes twice in the same place."
been located a motorboat crew of firemen volun"Now; Herbert," said the school teacher, "how
teered to skirt the rapids. They found the pair
clinging to the crib and brought them safely to many seasons are there?" "D'ye mean in the
"Two."
United States?" "Yes, certainly."
land.
"Only two? Name them." "Baseball and football."
SHOT FIVE LIONS FROM A FLIVVER
Frederick R. Babcock, a Chicago attorney, just
"Your husband says he leads a dog's life," said
retu rned from Africa. set a new fashion in lion
hunting. He killed five lions, shooting from a one woman. "Yes, it's very similar," answered
the other. "He comes in with muddy feet, makes
fiivver.
"My guide was William Judd, who was with himself comfo1·table by the fire and waits to be
Roosevelt," he said. "We used a zebra for bait. fed."
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A. FEW GOOD ITEMS
MUCH HONEY FROM BOHEMIA
' snakes in the cellar, she has reconciled herself to
In 1920 there were 88,000 apiaries, containing their presence, and is no more surprised to find
486,000 hives and 182,723 swarms, in Czecho- a ttin-footer curled up near her apartment door
Slovakia, according to returns from the. offi.ce of than at the buzzing of a fly.
statistics, says a report from Trade Commissioner
Breed. The honey pr-.uced amounted to 769
metric tons, valued at 16,200,000 crowns, and the
RATS SUMMONED TO COURT
wax to 63 metric tons, valued at 1,900,000
Nowadays when we arn troubled with rats we
crowns.
buy a rat-trap and lay a snare 'for the troublesome creature. Or if some big warehouse, or
shjp, is overrun with the animals they are killed
SHOE IMPRINT ST ART LES HAW All
by meahs of poisonous
or some such niethod.
lhe .discovery of what is described as the im- But in .older days theygas
were
troubled with rats
print of "a practically perfect Spani sh shoe, with to an even greate!' extent, and
they had very
narrow toe, waist of the foot and heel being quee·r ways of getting rid of them.
clearly defined," in the surface of an ancient Java
the year 1445, in France, it was customary
flow on the west coast of Hawaii, near the ancient to In
try by law any animals that made themselves
City of Refuge, known as Honaunau, has aroused obnoxious-just
people were tried in the
great comment and speculation throughout the co1frts. If foundasguilty
they were likely to be
tenitory.
sentenced to be burned at the stake. This worked
The first Spaniards to touch the island were weH
large animals, that could be haled into
said to have come in 1575, when, tradition says, ccr.rrtwith
by their owners, cows, for instance. But
a Spanish vessel was wrecked on the southeast how did
they ever get such creatures as rats to
coast. But the City of Refuge was built in the come to court?
They wouldn't come to-day; you
century, and there is no evidence that any lava might send a
flow came down the mountainside of the volcano ably chew it warrant after a rat, and he'd proband that's all you'd see of him.
Mauna Loa, which rises 14,000 feet above the City The rats of up,
the
15th century weren't any difof Refuge, since the city was built. Consequently, ferent, either,
it is presumed that the lava flow containing the yers and the but that didn't disturb the lawjudges, or the people either.
shoe imprint is of a much more ancient day than
the inhabitants of a place were annoyed
1100, indicating that Spaniards visited the is- byWhen
the number of rats, they complained, and the
land long before 1575.
courts appointed experts to look the situation
The seashore at the base of Mauna Loa, near over and determine how much damag·e
done.
Honaunau, is one of the few remaining sections I Then a lawyer was appointed to defendwas
the aniof the Hawaiian territory in which life proceeds mals and they were summoned, the
summons bealong much the same lines as it did a century ing read aloud in places where the creatures
were
ago. Like many of the other strange things con- known to exist. In one famous trial
this process
tained on the 4,000 squa1·e mile volcanic island of was canied out, but after the first summons
-the
Hawaii, the problem of the "Spaniards's foot" rats failed to appear on the day appointed. Theil
probably will never be solved.
lawyer declared then that the summons had been
on too small a scale, and recommended that all
the rats over a large area be summoned for a cerKILLING SNAKES HER FORTE
tain day. The day came, but no I'ats. Then the
Feminine snake-charmers dre no great rarity, lawyer asked for an extension of time, because
but who ever heard of a woman snake-killer, and since so many of the rats were summoned, ina champion at that? There is one. She is Mrs. cluding old and young and sick ones, great prepMaxwell Miller of Palo Alto A venue, Hollis, N. arations were necessary. More time was granted,
Y., who says she has killed at least forty rep- but still the rats failed to show up. Then their
tiles, one of them twelve feet long. And she lawyer declared that a court summons meant that
goes no further than to her own cellar to fin!;!, her full protection would be granted those summoned,
prey.
both going to and coming from court; that such
Mrs. Miller is small of stature, but give her a protection had not been granted the rats, which,
rake, she says, and she will still the life of any though anxious to appear, dared not stir out of
snake. The reptiles invade her cellar eve1·y win- their holes because of the number of cats kept
ter. They had made it their winter quarters, she by the people complaining against them.
said the other day, for five years before she
"Let the people who complain enter into bonds
moved into the house, and they apparently do not that their cats will not molest rriy clients, and
intend to give up their comfortable home. Just the summons will be obeyed," he said. Of course
why the snakes chose her cellar in preference to the people would not agree to keep their cats from
neighboring ones M1·s. Miller cannot explain. catching the rats, so the appearance of the rats
They come from the surrounding woods. There had to be indefinitely postponed, and the animals
a1·e always two or three in her cellar at one time, came off victors.
Mrs. Miller says.
Fortunately the attitude toward rats has
Although she was frightened nearly out of her changed in these days and we tnut to mo-re disenses last winter, a few days after she had rect methods of disposing of the 'li!'J(etched creamoved into the house, on nnding a half-dozen tures.
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Harbor officials
great
exercise
care along the
New York water
front to keep rats
from gaining the
the
shore via
mooring I i n e s
without passing·
qua1·antine i n spection. As the
only way rodents
on incoming vespass
can
sels
inspection is to
die, it is natural·
that those with
leanings toward
life ashore take
advantage of opportunities offer ed . by careless
barge captains to
themsmuggle
selves to terra
firma.
It is not unusual to see big
liners of the wellknown transpor.tation companies
carefully moored,
a rat guard on
every hawser and
sufficient distance
between the
ship's side and
dock to discourage any athletic
rat, with a :fleet
of barges· on ttie
other side touching the ship and
clear
extending
across to the next
dock, thus afford-'
ing a direct- route
a hore for all
rat~ that care to
land .
Rats, as any
mariner knows,
are wise beyond
their years, -the
master of a harbor tug observed
recently in discussing the rat
problem. It never
seems to occur to
the health inspectors that when
the rats can't get
ashore via the
ropes the next
best thing is to
drop into a barge
alongside and be
ferried to some
distant dock.
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INHABITED?

ALL

GU ESSWORK
In a letter to
Science,
Prof.
George C. Comstock takes up the
question of the
possibility of other worlds than
ours being inh ab it e d, and
quotes some of
the things the
late Prof. Newcomb said upon
the subject, as
follows:
"The spirit of
modern science is
whollv averse to
speculation
on
questions for the
solution of which
no scientific evidence is attainable, and the common answer of
astronomers to all
questions respecting life in other
worlds would be
that they knew
no more on the
subject than any
one else and having no data to
reason from, had
not even an opinion to express."
Ag-ain :
"It is nerfectly
reasonable to suppose that being<;
not onlv animatPd
but endowed with
reason
inh9bit
countless worlds
in space."
A 11d finally:
"Here we m ay
give free rein to
ou1· imagination
with the moral
certainty
that
science will supply nothing tending
either
to
prove or disapTirovP ;my of its
fanries ."
On all of which
Prof.
Comstock
cr,mments:
"In
this
connecti0n
one is reminded
of a famous apothegm. 'Faith is
the substance of
things h0ped for.
the evidence of
things not seen.' "
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